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Days Hut Hardly Think They
ill Make It.

William Vincent and Don Verwy,
two cowboys from Colorado, whOBe
homes are In Grand Haven, Mich.,
arrived In Albuquerque today on their
way west, and slopped off here a few
hours to see the sights. The two
boys have been working for various
cattle companies In Colorado for
a
months, and after the round-u- p
few weeks ago. sold their horses and
started out to see the world.
They wrote to their home folks,
telling them they would be through
the season's work shortly, and as a
consequence their people are expecting them back home In about
ten
tfiys.
though."
"We will hardly make it.
said Vincent today. "We are going
first to California an.l then expect to
travel through the Southwest, later
up the Paclllc coast and through the
Northwest, and after that we may go
around the world. Anyhow, we won't
go back Ju.--t yet for today we got
a paper
from home, telling of a
heavy snow there, and this country
is far ahead of Michigan In the win-

ter."

IRIS TRAIN POSTER
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W lieu Two t oniiianioni
Wanted linn to Gel Drunk.
explsloned Jedge, thet they
"I
wanted to get me drunk and rob me.
I never
They forced me to drink.
drinks. 1 kaint, Jedge. I kaint Miioke.
It makes me drunk."
This was the statement yesterday
of a colored train porter, who had
been hauled Into Judge Craig court
With him were two
for tiht.ng.
other ii' gioes, who like nimself, had
been fighting.
When the voluble one was searched. It was found that he had one
shiny silver dollar, and that was
the other two
what he "expisioni-dwere going to rob him of. All three
were sentenced to pay nominal lines.
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Tluit Supply Treasurer Treat !ays Tlmt Exmhiv
llave I'jtM'CoVd Income by Fifty
or
Was Sliut Off Eroui
VHIloii'fKVililiVl'ncl lKalor.
Washington, Dec. 4 A deficit ol
Salt Lake City, Dec. 4. After four
the
hours' deliberation, tho Jury in the $58,070,210 In the treasury of year
government last
case of the Union Pacific railway, tl.i United States
a
i. .
CU4
tne
Union Pacific Coal company,
Oregon Short Line railway, Kverett
Buckingham and J. M. Moore, tried
court, the United State. Treasurer
In the United States district
i av
for violating the interstate commerce also points oui inai ma
law, brought in a verdict of guilty. enues for 190S exceed any preceding
year, excepting 1907. The deficit, he
The trial lasted three days.
The defendants were found guilty declares, is owing to the dismri-e-outof boycotting the trade of David relation bctweii the income and
Sharp, a Salt Lake fuel dealer, by go of the government, and says that
to meet the
cutting off the supply of Wyoming the government was able
Buckingham was then traffic deficit because of the excess of revc.ial.
manager of the Oregon Short Line, enues, which had accumulated.
and Moore was sales agent for the
coal company. Sharp was forced to MASONS WOULD SiLL
go out of business.
H. E. Booth, United States district
attorney and Judge C. S. Varlan, for
10 THE ODD FELLOWS
the defense, brought In the closing
arguments.
An appeal will be made
to the United States circuit court of
t
appeals, and sentence will be post- Agree to
Old llulltlinu Go and
poned pending the result. The maxiBuild a New One Odd IVIIows
mum penalty is a fine of $5,000 and
Will Consider I'mpo-iiio- n
Tonight.
a year's Imprisonment.

Jury ftt Salt Iako

Cl

CURRY WIRES

TIihIm

llallut Abyad Temple. A. K. & A.
last night decided to fcull the
lodge's old building at 114 North
Third street to the local order of Odd
Fellows, if the latter would pay a
stipulated price.' What this price is
has not been made public but It is
said to be so reasonable that it wiil
prove an inducement.
The Odd Pcllona have a corner at
Second and Lead that tiny hav bm n
contemplating building on for s veial
years.
There are fait!ons of th
lodge who maintain that til s is th,
In the ci y an I
mo.it desirable uit
there will be a lively rontc.--t in the
lodge tonight when the pi opi,siion
to make a trade with the .Masons is
put to a vote. An argument these
favoring the purchase are making is
that If they buy from tinthey will have lodge rooms imme-diate- l.
If they don't hu fp.m the

LUNA
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Pnwidoiit and tUbluct Solid for Statehood Situation Looks Good-W- ool
Hearing Itcmg Held.

"President and cabinet O. K. for
I am leaving tonight for
statehood.
Hot Springs, Va., to see Judge Taft.
very favorable
Everything looking
for statehood. Come at once. Tar
iff discussions on wool being held.
"CURRY."
This was the telegram which a Postal messenger hurriedly delivered to
Hon Solomon Luna, ltepublican naa
Jui-- t
Mr.
tional committeeman,
I una accompanied by Mis. Luna, was
boarding the limited last nlKht, en
route to Washington. Mr. Luna had
been expecting a summons to the
national capital and smiled his Chicago convention smile, as he reid
Governor Curry's telegram.
"I consider the chances for statehood better than ever in the history
of New Mexico," said Mr. Luna. "I
will join the governor at Washington
nnd remain there until after the holidays."
Mr. and Mrs. Luna will Fpend
Christmas in New York city, returning here about January 1.
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Court Upliolds
GvncrtU

New York. Dec. 4. The attitude
of President Roosevelt on the subject
of woman suffrage was disclosed today at a meeting held under the
auspices of the National League of
Civic Education for Women. A letter
from tho president was read by Dr.
Lyman Abbott, editor of Outlook, In
the course of his address, In which
he opposed granting the right of suffrage to women.
Dr. Abbott said that the letter had
not been written for publication nor
for this occasion. In tho letter Roosc.
velt said:
"Personally, I believe In woman
suffrage, though I um not an enthusiastic advocate of it, because I do
not regard it as a very Import mat-tor.- "

RUAO

BEUKQIIISU

SIQCK

of Attorney
In Government
Suit.

Boston, Dec. 4. The petition of Attorney General Bonaparte In the government's case to compel the New
Haven railroad to relinquish 1U holding of stock in the Boston St Maine
was granted today by the three
judges of the U. S. circuit court and
the contention of the attorneys for
"ie road that the expediting act is unconstitutional was overruled.

SMALL CROWO AIIENDS

Sliori

DEDICATION

(ilven, Followed
lrorriii
EnjoyaMo Dance.

by

There was a decided lack of Inter-e- jt
in the dedication of Albuquerque's new armory, which took place
Territorial Secretary
last evening.
Jaffa and Adjutant General Tarking-to- n
came here from Santa Ke to take
part in the exercises but not over 100
people were there to greet them. The
members of the armory board present at the dedication were Major B.
Ruppe and Colonel E. W. Dobson.
Chaplain Fletcher Cook opened the
services with prayer. The remainder of the program was as follows:
Overture ... .First Regiment Rand
Dedication Address .Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
Address "Our National Guard"
Major B. Ruope.
Presentation of National Colors by
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklng-- t
n and First Lieut. I. R. Lane,
Commanding Company (., N. G.,
New Mexico.

Flag Raining.
llugle Call "Retreat."
Regiment
National Hymn First
Pand.
An enjoyable dance followed.

M.1.-..1- 1

ItEPOKT OF HATTIJ-DENIED HV AUSTRIAXS.
.Mas ois tiny m.iy inur I1.1v a Icone
Budapest, Dec. 4. A report that
of tln ir own.
Montenegrin forces began a
of Cattaro, an Austrian
seaport on the Adriatic, dominated
lllvWV SNOW 1WI.I.
( III
IX I.IMOI.V
nine
TV by Montenegrin territory, at
o'clock this morning, was declared by
4.
hcavic.-- t
Deo.
Tie
1. 1111 1, In the war ofllce to be absolutely within
ais
county dut:ir the early pa; I of the out foundation.
it was
rs say
week and
V-- 1 'I V E I ' A l 1 1
J I --S
the greatest prei ipitalaoi in I'.I'.ccn SI XT MADE
HOMELESS II V IT It E.
ars. K! Capltan, sixty miles northCentral City, Iowa, Dec. 4. Sixty-liv- e
as
west of Hoswell. was covered.
families are homeless In this city
und
could easily be
from In
a result of a Are which during the
reports from all over the . utity in- as
night wiped out three squares In the
dicate that the snow was uetiei.tl.
heart of the town. It started In a
It made a hard trip f.,r t.'e- e.id-tspread rapmoving picture show
Who
were 1. turning
the idly smong the frameandhouses. The
COURT EXAMINES WOMAN
from
- AXX.TUSEI)
OK MUKDI.IL ThMr.ksgi-- ii.! e,;i;,. Mt
riuees. loss Is about $100,000.
Paris, Dec. 4. The examination of Tiny made t'n tr.'p from To ince
Mme. Htelnhlll In connection with the ill auto-i- , an.! i io- - deep sliow eiused
KEAIt STEAMER IS LOST.
murder of her husband and mother In seine uf tin in In turn b.i k. 'I hree
Sydney, Dec. 4. A report reached
toa
l
tomachine.out
r.n
a.i
of
May.
was
city
last
continued
ka.e
this
here today that a large amount of
day. The strictest secrecy regarding supply had 'o be tak. n to tin
wrecksge including a steamer's cabin
the proceedings has been maintained,
and furniture and sixty
XI A VIV HVX'K OiOsES.
but It Is known that she has shown
bearing the name "800 City," have
remarkable coolness and
Round been found near Cape Race.
Dec. 4. The
Toioiah,
sion under the
anking corporation of
Mountain
MITCHELL iTNKKAU
Round Mountain, a turn sixty miles
The funeral services for James
Ml l.M HAITD AGREES.
north of Tonopah. close J iut doors to.
Paris. Dee. 4. It was announced , day bad bains being given as the Mitchell took place this afternoon
today that Mulal Hand, the new sul- cause. It Mas announced tYu the from tho Border's und. rt iking par
tan of Morocce. had- - definitely ac- bank would reopen In thirty days to lors. Accompanied by a few old time
cepts the dHwai
mcl and the at- pay depositor, but will mt resume friends of the deceus d the body was
by the business. The 'bank
taken to the A. M. E. church, where
tendant ondtttois laid
wi capitalised
powers for the recmcottlun of his at $25,000 and had deposits
of
service were held by R"V, James

HEAVY IXSS HV IlKE.
Me., Dec. 4. Portland
Portland,
had Its fourth large fire within a year
early today when two of the eight
docks of the Grand Trunk railway
were destroyed, together with three
sheds and their contents. The total
damage was $50 000,
The Dominion line steamship. Dominion, partly loaded, was ruined by
Are tnd the loss of the vessel and
sult&uage.
freight U estimated at $300,000.
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Resumption of work on the new
federal building, which will repre
sent an expenditure of $110,000 whiu
finished, is expected to bcln within
tho next few days, though It depends.
entirely on an order from the trcas- navy department.
Contractor Ansoa
and Roberts, superintendent of connow
are
awaiting a messtruction,
sage from Jecretaiy Corte.you and
believe that the construction of th
building will ie resumed before an
other week pn-eThe turci'.-- f of Delegate Andrews
In getting the consent of the gov
ernment to add a t.iird siory to the.
building, w hde it means' a big 1m- -.
provement over tho building as orig- lnally planned, was also the cause of
the deluy In construction and a loss
He said lie could see no special because of alterations that hud to be
Improvement In the posit on of wo- made in material already oid.redman in thu states In which women This was particularly true of tho
are allowed to vote, nor did he be- iron work which amounted to over
lieve that the evil feared would fol- $20,000.
low the extension of suffrage to woWhen the order to add another
men. He raid he believed that if story was Issued U necessitated
a
women as a whulo wanted to vote change In thu specifications for tha
they could easily secure franchise.
iron worn, ana as tne iron nau allie thought, however, that a wo ready been ordered, th'.s caused a,
man', place was in the home, and dead lose, part of which, it U underthat her highest usefulness Is us 'he stood, will be but lie by the government.
mother of a family.
.' The addition
of the third ttuv.
however, will give the building it,
COURT DOCKET
much better appearance and will afford ail the offlee rooa necessary fort
tvder.il officers here." With work beIS ABOUT CLEARED ginning at once it is expected that
the first floor walls will be completed.
by the llrst of the yeur and thiip
Gouu liccord Has Ilccn
Made In work will be pushed to completion
Cue Heard at This Term.
as rapidly as possible In order"
up for the time already Ioj.u,
Judge Abbott will decide tomor
Contractor Anson has been bui-jrow morning whether or not the for
past with prellmtTiarle
present term of court will continue and sometime
Is ready t. begin work a soon-a- s
for some time yet or close within a
word Is received from the treasfew days.
It is believed that the ury department Superintendent
Robdocket is about cleared of every case erta aaid today:
be
now.
can
tried
that
The docket
"We expect to hear from Washingis clearer today than It has been for ton before the end of the week,
but
many years past.
next week at leat as a favorable,
versus proposal for doing the extra work oa
The case of the territory
Florlento Sanchez, a farmer,
who account of the additional story haa
was charged, with having beaten and been received at Washington.
We
kicked his young wife, occupied the are waiting for the order to resume
attention of thu court the greater work and expect It within the next
part of today. The woman testified few daya,'
thta her husband beat, kicked and
attempted to cut her with a pocket
knife. The alleged offense was com DIRT FLYING ON
mitted In September, 1908. The man
testified that he came home from
SANITARIUM SITE
work one evening about ( o'clock
and found his wife in tear, lying
down,
ills supper waa eld. When
he asked her to come to supper, she Dr. short lc of t'IUcagov Expects to
Have Nnw Structure Completed
called him a foul name. He denied
By Spring.
abusing her. The cote was given to
A force of men yetserday took up
the Jury at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Features of the testimony were the the work of excavating for the handages of the principals. The husband some big sanitarium and residence,
which Dr. A. G. Shortle. late of
is 66 year old and the wife 23. Mowill erect on the lots he redesto Ortiz appeared as attorney for
cently purchased from M. P. Stamm
the defendant.
Dr. Shortle
Thu damage suit of Louis Hakim In the Terrace addition.
et al versus the Santa Fe waa set- said today that he expected to have
buildings
the
completed
by
spring and
tled out of court, the defendant company agreeing to pay $3,000 for the that patients would be received as
soon
as
possible.
thereafter
leg of the chiid and $1,000 each
Dr. Shortle Is building a private
for the Injuries suffered by the m doer and aunt. This case was the re- sanitarium of large dimensions, at a
sult of tin accident, which took place cost of some $L'0.000. for the excluon
at the local station October 26 last sive treatment of tuberculosis,
he has specialized. He is
A number
of people were crossing which
graduate
one
of
nromof
the most
the track next the eating house from
a train, when a switch eiiKine pushed Inent medical colleges of this country
a car Into them. The leg of a child and has taken post graduate work in
was broken and had ta be amputated several of the celebrated schools In
Dr. Khortle has spent a
and several others were Injured.
number uf years In the exclusive
Dick Carter, John
lirady and study
of tuberculosis ;.nd has been
Chas. Rossi, bartenders,
appeared
us physician and bacteriolobefore Judgo Abbott yesterday and connected
pleaded guilty to indictments charg- gist withla several big sanitariums, so
ha thoroughly conversant with
ing them with sell ng liquor on Pun-da- y mat
work which he will be called
and paid fines of $16 each. Peter the
upon to do. He says that the cliGioml, charged with the same viola- mate of
New Mexico In the vicinity
tion on three counts, also pleaded of Albuquerque
has no equal In the
guilty and paid a fine of $43.
world for the cure of the white
Mrs.
Chas. Ewing Vanneman plague.
brought suit in the second district
"I shall continue to extend the san
court for divorce, rh'irging her hus- itarium Indefinitely
If I am successband with habitual drunkenntss and ful In securing patients"
said Dr.
nonsupport. This Is the first divorce Shortle today.
"I hope to found a
suit that has bia'ti flied here in which large
nnd to be
ben
tho plaintiff does not ask for ali- efit to sufferers of the disease,of which
mony.
The plaintiff alleges that sue has so hoi if been the subject of re
has supported her husband
since
on the part of medical men."
their marriage and that all hi; win's search
now in to be fr e nnd to 'secure the
41 1, oi'mt iv
nYTi.
right of her maiden name.
Part An Prince. Dec. 4. Th nieht
passed quietly and the excitement InPOOL TOVRXAMENT.
cident to the overthrow of the rnv.
Members of the ComnvMal c'ub ernment and the departure of the
are already beginning to make prep- deposed president. Alexia, haa calmed
arations for the coining ciary poo down. The- whs n.- il inril.. tt anw
tournament, which wl'l be held lr kind last Bight and It U hoped
the pool rooms of the club about the normal condition will soon be that
first of the yeur.

-
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"VVlllemstad, Deo. 4. Three Dutch
warships, the battleship Jacob Van
Heemskeerk and the cruisers Frlest-an- d
and Gelderland, have made a
demonstration against Venezuela. Together they steamed yesterday along
the coast from Puerto Cabello to
Laguaira at a distance of 8,000 yards
from the shore. The battleship returned here this morning while the
two cruisers are going to Maracalbo,
where they will make a similar demonstration.
The demonstration of yesterday by
Dutch ships is regarded here as Indicating that all preparations for an effective blockade of the Venezuelan
coast have been completed. It Is rebattleship
ported here that the
RuIJter left Holland yesterday for
this port and on arrival here will
Join the other battleships of the Dutch
government. Increasing the strength
of the forces which will blockade
the coast.

STUDENT
FOKGOT HIS OOXDITIOX.
Springfield, Mo., Dec. 4. Two hun
dred students ut' tifa L.pi higoelJ Business college fled In their night clothes
from the dormitory of the college
building early today, when the building caught fire in the coal bin. Edstuward Boydston, a
dent, dragged his trunk from the
building and then went back for his
crutches. No one was hurt.

ALL PRELIMINARIES

the Right to Vote The Addition of Another Story
Will Make th) Building a HandThey can Easily get It. he Says,
some one. and Provide Ample
Probably
but It Would
Koom for all
Make Little Dif-

Shore.

New York, Deo. 4. By word of
mouth and pen many high tributes to
the worth of the lata Orover, Clevewere
land as citizen and statesman
paid at the memorial exercises which
formed the first session of the second
annual meeting of the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents in this city
Air. Cleveland's last
this morning.
field of public activity was in connection with the work of that organisation, he having been its chairman and
gsncral counsel from the date of Us
formation un(il the time of his death
on June 24th of this year.
The presidents and other executive
officers of life Insurance companies
from all over the United States and
Canada and many insurance commissioners from the states and provinces
were present to do honor to the man
who had proved such a bulwark of
confidence to the policyholders at a
time when life insurance was undi r
fire.
Chief among these who spoke at
the memorial exercises were Hon.
Paul Morton, president of the Equitable Life Assurance society and former secretary of the navy under
President Roosevelt, and John H.
Kinley,' Ph. D., prea'dent of the College of the City of New York. Mr.
Morton's father, J. sterling Morton,
served In President Cleveland's cabinet, while Dr. Finley Is preparing the
authorized memoirs of Mr. Cleveland.
Letters of tribute from Adlai E. Stevenson, vice president
during Mr.
Cleveland's
second administration,
and from several of the surviving
cabinet officers of the late president
'crmed an Impressive part of tne
program. Charles A. Peabody, president of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, presided at
tile exercises.
During the course of his address
Mr. Morton said:
"Mr. Cleveland came Into the life
some
insurance situation late in lif
years after he had twice boon the
victorious leader of his party and the
chief executive of this great nation.
At that time he was easily the lirst
citizen of the country.
"His advent first as a trustee of the
Equitable and afterwards as chali-:na- n
and general counsel of this
soelation met with tin- - emphatic approbation of the American public because everyone knew that In no way
would Grovor Clcv land wink at any
wrong-doinor in any way be connected with
He
was a grand old pilot taken on boaid
a very important ship that was n
danger among tho rocks, and at once
.ill on board were pacified and
fully restored.
"As chairman of this association
:id added
charade r, dignity and
probity to our cause, and he accepted
tho position more on account of Its
being a great .public duty than for
.my other reason. He became
Interested ill the study of life
insurance and its bem fits, and was
ireatiy impressed with tno fact that
:t is one of the best institutions of
ivilizatlon.
' Orover
Cleveland wa.s a mo.--t
man. lie never for on.
. moment hesitated
as to what was
and what was wrong. His cour-ig- e
in doing right was no ! ss than
ins courage In denouncing wrong. Mr.
''bveland was a patriot not a pargreat-- r
tisan. HU love of country
than his love of party. If his own
onsclence told h m a tiling was right
he acted and took the consequence.
He never did things
because they
were expedient. His creed was that
honesty was the best expediency In
:h long run."
Mr. Morton related an incident illustrating Mr. Cleveland's regard for
conomy even in comparatively small
matters. In a
addressed to M.
M irto.-on October
J,
1903,
Mr.
i.'levcland wrote: "I believe you expect to send a statement to each of
.he Equitable
Can
ho trustees send something In the
name enclosure anil thus save
expense"
us-An example of the
the late president and of hii
faithfulness to his employers was
ontained in another letter t'i Mr.
Morton, written
on February 19,
!!07. In which Mr. Cleveland haid: 'l
ant Very much to go to South Csro-in- a
for tin days or two weeks as
- Kin as possible after my return from
'hicago. I can tee my way clear to
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If Women Want

One Battleship and two Cruisers
Steam Along the Coasi of
Venezuela. Short Distance From the

Regret at Death
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m ni
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Presidents .of Llfo Insurance Companies Meet In First Annual
Session and Express

policy-holder-
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Ay the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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ALrUTQlTKRiQl'K OITISUN IS:
The leading ltVctwiblhwn daily ami wrcUy new-acr of the Southwest.
iwa MittWa or ItcptiMirnn prlnciltav and the "Scptare peal."

Tin AJJurQUKugrK rrnKX has:
Matwt rqiilpxt
w Melr.
h liarUiM4it In
1ie letMt npa--l hy
lTm iuuI Aaxlllary News Service.
f.KT TIIK NKWS KIltST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wf favsr the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arisaaa aa separate states In ih. Union. Republican National Platform.

ned about. Every
heater warranted
a.

The JvdiVO
The mniili

ladies of ndvance il nine, who alone know nil about the way
to hp brought U, will no iloubt tro into spasms of Indignation
over a Chicago police Judge's discharRe of a 1
boy brought before
him ror flgrhtinR. For the dlschnrsc of the boy is not the judge's only offense; he congratulated the boy on his victory over a larger boy, who had

I I
I II
1 A

our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

n

been bullying him. and added:
"Go back and do It again if he bothi.ru you any more, and If they have
you arrested again I'll turn you loose once more. I like to see a boy who
arrald to tight his own battled, and It's a shame for him to be brought
Into police court."
This must be simply paralyzing to the minds of old maids of both sexes.
It may naturally seem wrong to many
mothers, whose
natural affection is greater than their knowledge of the needs of developing

underwear.
Men's Underwear
Indies' Underwear, each

We
pity ' l he husinrwa
which Is too poor to advertise.
We have never yet seen
such a business, but if one
does exist, our advice la to
sell it before It gets too
poor to give away.
But if there la yet hope
we suggest a tonic of liberal
advertising.

MIL

L

Our

i

boys.

Hut the Judge's advice Is human and sensible.
The boy who will not fight when bullied or imposed upon will be no good
when grown up.
Ho will be Imposed upon all his life.
Other men will use him for their own purposes, and he will be a negative quantity until his final submission to the last common enemy.
It Is every boy's instinctive disposition to defend himself against Imposition. If he falls to do so. It is very likely to be because he Is too cowardly,
hot too moral to fight.
In the absence of courage, he is very apt to resort to cunning and treachery, get his revenge in secret and despicable ways, and grow up a hypocrite
,
and sneak.
the boy bravely fight out his own battle.
A skinned nose or a bruised lip won't hurt him much, and he won't damage the other fellow much.
Despised above all things in this world and particularly In the Juvenile
world Is one who won't fight.

WILL

TEACH

Short tours in IKiiiestio
Has
l"rovlIcx, to
gin January 4ih.
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GIRLS
Science

lt

RooseueCt

1

s American

old-wor- ld

Q

Jtarti Proposition

;

:

hi:ory.

Marked for Dctiili.
"Three years ago I was nmrk-for
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got lir King's New Discovery." says Jlr. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until 1 had
gained 58 pounds in weight anil my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
for oughs and colds and lung and
throat diseasf. It prevents pneumonia. Sidd under guarantee at all
Speeches were recently mule at the Washington Irving high school in druggists. Tide and M.rni. Trial botNew York, in l.atin. Knglish, French, Italian, ailcek and
While all tle free.
f these languages are more or less spoken, one of the best assets to un American today, in transacting business in South America, Mexico. Cuba. Porto
Subscribe for Ths Cltlien today
Jtico. the Philippines and other countries, is Spanish.
It should be given
more attention In the public schools of the United SUtes. Latin and Wreck
are all right, but they are to a great extent ornamental.
The New York World railed attention the other day to the surprising
poor showing made by the Socialists in tha American elections. In Switzerland also they have just had a general election, und there too the Socialist
campaign resulted in a fiasco. The Swiss Socialists, bitterly disappointed by
their rout in 1J0B, spent the Intervening three years In proclaiming that they
would have their revenge In lStUS. They counted especially on winning Zurich, a great industrial center, but all their candidates were defeated by majorities ranging between l.Oui) and 1.500, and the complexion of the national
council la not changed. As if to emphasize this verdict, a referendum has just
taken place In the canton of Ticino, a new school law proposed by the Social- ists having been submitted to popular vote, and the conservative i.lporatia
lias buried it out of sight. The freer the country and the more democratic
its Institutions the less chance Socialism has to take root in the poll.

The Madrid Impartial, a Spanish paper, says Spain is the land of romance. This is respectfully called to the uttentlou of Prince Helle. Anna
(iould Nat Goodwin and others who are bored with these modern
The president lereiv. d .oily one Thanksgiving turkey this year. Formerly
he received dozens. Lith.-- his popularity Is waning or the turkev crop Is
short.
r

ly

There are a whole lot of people sitting up nights wondering what
will have In his annual message.
A

In a

woman's Idea of

four-roo-

flat.

a

strenuous existence

A liar has more competition than any one
very small margin.

Is to

try and give a house party

A EIRE

ECONOMY

Albuquerque Fircnum Now
Heads Voliintoirs at Clifton.

but

,e run do business on

Some people think they buve to dismount from the water
in the fwim.

w.in

to get

Prices,

Best Goods,

LOWEST

PRICES

harness
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The ChJana la a
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house

UTS CURE

For

AJLXi

nriiiii

furnish the medicine
and If you are not cursd In S days
SS

we

money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
santa,
. M.

r.

Agency,

PLANING

JO. 00

BARGAINS

1

by-la-

a-- s

Pioneer Bakery,

M.sllcine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now fit hand and too much care tan
not be us, d to protect the chidren.
A chiid is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarlet fever wh-hi- has a cold. The qnulcker you
cure
his cold the less the risk.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the fole
reliance of many mothers, and ff w of
those who have tiled it are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher.
of Ripley, w, Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Cham
berlains Cough Remedy for my chl'- dren and it has always given gojd
atlsf.iefon." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult Kor snb- - by all druggists.
-

NOTICE 1XR PCIILICATIOX.

CALL 460

.
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STABLFX

Horses and Mules bought
changed.
REST TURNOUTS IN TH.
Second Street between Cent'
Copper Ave.
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Promptly
Shop
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Successful advertising moans a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all elasse.

KILL the COUGH

AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

rnn
run

Aiirauc
ixrxp
ULDS

aWPaLL

aod har- -

I
Tha Chiasm Is
fcaeiledly, kat

aot
Ukoroactt-- r,

that ail ad m Ilea

it

of attcatloa.

ahead, firing Ox
parrhaata ttea
phM a attopplag snap

I

the next mornlruj.

T
Wise advertisers patron-U- a
The OlUaea beoanM
they know their adv
Uaementa are seen
read at the home hi the
evening, and if they are
offering sometttlng worthy
of attention, their ad baa
accomplished Its miaaioa.

I
The Oltlaeo has
glven premiums tat

bat

la

irrer
sub-acribe-ra,

ro.-rtttj- d

to and petd Inf at In
ewt to a r . i , aasuwSMaj
that Its anDsciibera hare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
nta.
These are the people
The Cftlsen Invites so
your store.
i;

mtrtbt

z

Carpenter

RAM mUX )K BRUfL

Phone

St

ED. F0URNELLE

Highland Livery

and
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa, Fe. N. il.
November 19th. 1'jOS.
Rio Grand.- - Valla-- f Ind tin.
Notice
hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
JOHN BORHADAILE
November 5th. lHOti, made homestead
entry No. 10211 (02583) for Lot 1,
2. 3 and 4. Section 3. Township 10 N.,
Has I KMate and In
Range 3 F... N. M. P. Meridian, has
Rents of CtXj Rfsvlty
filed notice of intention to make final Ofrit-e-Oollwct
,
tVrnT Third and Gold t
five year proof to
t I'dlsh claim to
Alhoquerqee, K. V
th
land above described, before Phone Mft
I'idted States Court Commissioner at
AlbuqiK rque. N. M OI, tt,,.
th day
of January, lsd'.i.
GREEN
FRONT
SHOE
SIOfiE
Claimant name us witns: John
BtST
SHOtS
TOWfl
IN
A. Johnson, of Mhuquerquc, N. M.;
rOR THC HONEY
Mra. Josle R. Johnson, of AlbuquerREPAIRING
OUR
SPECI LTY
que, N. M-- ; John Mah-- r, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Oeorge Souther, of
7
MATTfUCCI
N, M.
!(" N. 1st. Street
V. S.

207 South First

as' everyt-

hing- else,

a.ixxl Oiiiiili

tka

MIL.

Groceries
Express wagon harness
13. so to
tn tin New Canned Fruit and Vegetable!.
Celebrated
Askew
Saddles
4.60 to ti.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market
Parte of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

too

ky

tha)
bus day's work
ti doae
. fct ST ATI
THIERS. A
Ma

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

to

8. SO

e

Nwtb

Horse Illankrt
f 2.00 to $ 4.00
l.n Robe
2.00 to
4.25
An to Robes, water
proof.
Team Harness
12.00 to 4S.00 THE CHAMPION G ROOT CO.
Double Buggy Har
M&tteveel Bros.. Proprlmtorm
ness
17.60 to 84.00
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00 Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle and Fancj
tJUggy

Why

WM. DOIjDR. Prop.

TH13 OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
lien In need of amah, door frarnr
etc, Screen work a specialty. 40
South Mrs Sreet. Telephone 461.

3

PRICE
wo A ai
IrUI BnHla. Caawa

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATISFAUXOJBX

The Citizen employs a
man whose bustoeHa M la
to look after your advertising want. Ha wall
write your copy if yoa
wish. If not, the will aea
that your ads are "set
op" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from tlay to day.

E
Are you advertising la
The ClUaeu? Tour competitors are, and aura
proating by U. Do yoa
Uilnk eonaerratlTe
neas nien ait
money where they are
not getting reaultat Get
m the swim and aatcb
yonr tMuatneaa grow.

R. OTKRO.

Register.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
IN

LUMBER

SUPERIOR LUMBER
STREET.

lit

4.

South of Viaduct.

'.

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

N

tU Km. la of rreeb

anal fcalt Meat
HtMin Saiuaur taetors.
KMIL KJuKIN WORT
aUsouto Bullallng. North Third tttrrat

Medicine That Is MetlMne.
"I have suffered k cnn.i ,loui
malaria and stomach complaints but
1
nave now found a remedv thnt
keeps me well, and that rrml. 1
Electric Bitters: a merilclnaa ih.i u
medicine for stomach and live
rou
bles, and for run down condition,.- saya W. C. Klestler, of Halllday. Ark
Electrlo Bitters pMrlfy and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the wck.
1 our money win De refunded
If 11
falls to help you. 50c at all druggist.

imi

Some
Reasons

UNIOS

thos. f.:keleher

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish thi same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the buiV.inp; than
the lumber you have let n I u)
Irus.

fW

BUYERS'

The following letter was this morning received by Major H. Kuppe from
P. T Isherwood. formerly of
this
city, but now of Clifton. Ariz.
Mr.
Ishei H nii.i appears, according to the
following letter, to be In trouble, not
of a serious nature, however, and
408 West Railroad Avenue
asks Mr. Kuppe for aid. Mr. Isherwood served as chief of the lire department in this city, some years ago.
for about a year, and also served as CCKXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
foreman of the hook and ladder company here. He is well known throughBIG
out this section of the country, parBusiness,
Ranch and House.
ticularly among the Knights of Pythias, of which order he is a member.
...IMVE&TIOATC...
The following is u copy of his letter
to Mr, Ituppe:
rOR RENT- -l Store Room,
Clifton. Ariz., Nov. 29. 1908.
on Central Avenue vacant in
R. Ituppe, Esq., Albuquerque, N. M.
Noven.ber.
vi: EAT To UVE,
My Hear Friend and Hrother
You
pardon
RCNT l tore room,
ma for encroaching on
must
fOR
your valuable time, but I am In trouon First street.
ble. (Xothlng serious.) I have been
and yo uwill eat longer and live longhere with the Arizona Copper comer if you eat high grade, nutritious
Get Travelers' Accident and
pany for the past year and last evbread such as Is baker at our bakery
Health Policy. Money to Ixmlb.
ening there was a meeting of foremen.
We use the very best grade of flour,
M. L. WTHCTT.
superintendents, etc., for the purpose
and our breads are baked by the beet
219 gonth Second fttrrtm.
process to Insure the highest nutriof organizing a lire department, volunteer, and
beg of vou to send me OCXJOJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ tion. For growing children there, is
some of tinnothing like good bread such
of the old com
Is
pany's In A lliii iiieroiie or anvthlnw:
baked at the
you may have that will assist in per
fecting me organization.
With fond
regards to all. Fraternally yours,
p. T. ISHBRWOoli.
(Signed)
Cleans them

in-,-

le.

DEPARTMENT

I'omici- -

1 lo-

Agricultural
College,
lec. i.
Every young woman, who Is interest
ed In the practicnl work of life will
have a chance to get sonic special
help from a new short course that is
now being prepared by tne doimwttc
science department of the Agricul
tural college. This course begins on
January 4 It and lusts for twelve
weeks and i open to any young wo-- ..
man who is is years of age or over,
regardless of educational
qualifications. The work will be conducted
on the laboratory plan as far as posIn Presl lent Roosevelt's dedicatory speech, at the unveiling of the Gen- sible and students will be required
eral Sheridan monument, he gave his definition of the Ideal American of the to do the actual work, which wl'.l
Include cooking, sewing, homo nursfuture. This was what he said:
"Americanism Is a question of principle, of purpose, of Idealism, of ing and household management, and
character; It Is not a matter of creed or birthplace or lines of descent.
a tthort reading course.
"Here In this country the representatives of many
The cooking will Include tha cookraces are
being fused together In a new type a type, the main features of which are ing of plain and fancy dishes and
already determined and were determined at the time of the Revolutionary inunner of properly serving the same.
war. The strain will not continue to exist separately In this country, as in Sewing will consint of making plain
the old world.
garments and enable young women
"They will be combined In one; and of this new type those men will
to make their own clothes. The readrepresent what Is loftiest In the nation's past, what is finest In her hope best
for ing will be a general course with th.i
the future, who stand each solely for his worth as a man; who scorn to do Idea of getting acquainted with
the
vil to others and who refuse to submit to wrongdoing themselves, who never best magazines and books. The music
fear to fight when fighting Is demanded by a sound and hlirh mnralltv. hut department U also giving special
atwho hope by their lives t bring ever nearer the day when Justice and peace j tention to w"fk suitable
for this
I
w ithin our own
ureval)
shall
w
In
our
borders
and
ith
relntlnns
oil ."h-ibcourse.
,,
.
The domestic science department
will soon be occupying new rooms in
the administration
building, where
they will have equipment equal to
that of any school in the country.
Stayed One Day.
Itivelatlons and theories concerning our daily food are often more interesting than appetizing.
Cuptain I'owcll, of Fort Uayard, X.
One of the witnesses before the ways and means committee declared that M., was detailed by tae war departthe most delicious dishes of scrambled eggs, custards and omelets are pre- ment to take charge, of the cadet
pared in restaurants and hotels from a pulverized mixture of dried llsh and battalion.
He
por.ej on SaturHay
Male eggs-nn- d
nobody c;.n tell the difference.
for duty ami then later receiv. d word
The vegetarians have done their best to depict the dangers of a meat that he had been p!a,-eon the
diet, and now the vegetarians are confronted by a rtuffalo physician who has
list of officers and his pay reIt all worked out that vegetables cause cancer.
duced accordingly, and as ho would
This physician, In a paper read bcMre the IturTalo Academy of Medicine, receive about the .same pay fT Idleattributes cncer to cabbage, celery, onions, lettuce and the like. His con- ness that he wi'u d for woikinn.
he
tention is that the common garden worm Is the source of the parasite.
choose the former and resigned on
Beset on every hand by some terror, it is becoming a serious question Sunday.
whether to starve to death or take one of the parasite or bacilli routes.
(Jet New Uniforms.
The officers of the cadet battalion
The Wall street Journal says there are five stages in the life of a presi- have decided to provide themselves
dent, and enumerates them as follows:
with the regulation army suits of
There are five mtages In a president's popularity:
olive drab color. These will be worn
on;
great
An
elect.
First
by all the commissioned office! s and
acclaim and general praise.
Second
During administration; continual criticism of both kinds; praise will add very much to the gem rat
tfind censure; liked by some, detested and maligned by others.
appearance of the battalion.
Third on leaving office; popularity at zero; H feeling ,.f relief that I'is
Claude Henry und Maughs Unwii.
power is at an end; all eyes on Ma successor.
two of last year's graduates are buck
Fourth Ten years after retirement; prevailing respect of the people; a a.t the collece taking special work.
return of popularity; a general feeling that he made a good president; com- Mr. Henry I taking work In English
parisons In his favor with the president then in office.
and Spanish, and Mr. Hrown a course
Fifth
inmers;il and vei w
cu!"g
an honored place In In assaying.
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COLLEGE

...,11c

Knit Shawls, I1.J5 kind
i
BOc
Knit Shawla
)te
BOc All Wool Oloves
t0
11.40 Blankets
H.tl
I3.00 Indies Press Shoes
It. IS
Girls' Heavy 8chool Shoes
tl.ll
Boys' Shoes
11.00. I1.1S. 11.21
IargA cans Tomatoes . . . .
lOo
IH lbs. Prunes
I5
10 bars 8oap
5
New bargains every day.

OIL CO.
CONTINENTAL
Incorporated'

h. MO 11

it

ami

' unequalled
for its brilliant.
and absolute

steady light, simple construction
safety. Equipped with the best central draft
burner. Made of brass, nickel plated. Every
lamp warranted. If your dealer does not handle
the Kayo Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater write

Boy Wfi 3igrits
childnn onht

LamO

CNIOV

Men's Clothing, shoes, Hats and Underwear: Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists

makes any cold room cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keeps it to.
Il has a smokeless device
that
meant no smoke no tmeU no
bother just direct intense heat.
Finished in japan and nickel.
Brass font holds 4 quarts bums
9 hours. Easily ear

e

at the

11UVKIW

Of everything In Winter Wearables

(Eanlppra with Snakeles Device)

TOP

"K

CASH

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

!.,

17.

aHiBsaisn

'

Don't you dislike to leave the
warm living room and undress in
cold bedroom where the frost i
thick on the window) No need
to any longer
a

!

. .95.00
. .
.SO
. .
.00

Unloading Sale
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The SECOND WEEK OF OUR GREAT DECEMBER CLEARANCE SALE
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FOR SATURDAY,
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tint
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;niieo. Never In AU.aquerioe'H history
to the women r1ioimi on lleadj-to-W.buy value
can
you
Holidays,
now,
before
lUght
the
crfTer.-apparel.
In
women's
bargain
Much fffmulno
lce
that no house can duplicate. Our store lias been packed and Jammed since this sale was Uunctntl.
early buyers U
We have received a new wlUpment of SulM and OwUs for Saturday's Bale, and we advise
well trained
are
our
clerks
U
as
patrons
our
kind
treatment
we
In.
aswire
tlualtliouKh
crowd seta
cull
mid know liovv to plea.se. our customers.
at our store
Our limited space In this paper docs not allow ua to burden you wlih a loiifr talk. Just call
with,
but an
you
o
familiar
are
Sa!c
Clearance
like
Is
not
the
yon
this
that
mid wo will demonstrate to
Southwest.
attempted
In
the
unprecedented sacrifice, the like of which has never before been

;r.t

liidument

old-tlm-

Waists in Silk, Nets, Laces and
Linens in a Range of Colors,
A

AT PRICES NOT TO BE EQUALLED

Talk on Skirts

$7.98
Voiles at $6.98 and
4.98
Panamas, U1 at
6.48
Sprr
at
4.98
Fancvs In Black, Brown and Blue at
All cur Skirts are marked In plain figures to make
selection easy.

Save Your $

to refer to the probability that thi
value of the mineral output for 1901
would pass the two billion d il ar
N
mark. Tho statistics since collected
have verified that estimate, show n?;
the value of the 1907 mineral pro
duction to be over two billion and
sixty-nin- e
million dollars. In 1879
Its appreciation
Congress expressed
of the Importance of the nation's
a
wealth by establishes
mineral
scientific bureau charged with the
resources and
of these
now, three decades later, the mineral
Industry, making as it does an annual contribution to the nation sixfold greater, truly deserves further
The Nation's Wealth Is Dis- recognition.
We should not h ave the topic of
tributed Over a Wide Area. the thirty years' development without
mention of certain notable features
Says Director Smith.
In the growth of the mineral Indusprod-uet- s
try. In 1880, the
constituted 4 7 per cent of the
.
4.
.Speaking of the total mineral production of the counintt&burg,
wealth try; in 1!07 fully 57 per cent. This
m nrral
of
distribution
importance of the
through
tho nation, George Otia increase In relative
products lias not been
dmith, director of tho United States regular Inasmuch ns meta'e have exgeological survey, in un address be- hibited a tendency to be more quickfore the mining congress, now In ses- ly affected by general business consion here, said:
ditions with the result that for the
The subject, the distribution of the year 1894. for instance, the
wealth, eminently
nation's m.neral
percentage roe to 65 per cent
flta both the place and the occasion. and again in 1904 to 63 per cent.
The city of Pittsburg, rightly termed
The pases since 1880 can also be
"the world's Industrial wonder," 's
founded on liie mineral resources of studied in unotlier manner. Then, In
not only Pennsylvania hut Indeed of order of value of output coal stood
tho whole country, while you mem- tirst with iron second, followed by
bers of tho American M nlng con- gold, silver, petroleum, lime, building
gress represent the Industry that has stone, copper, lead and .alt. In last
enabled this nation to realize a rich year's production, after coal and Iron
petro-'.euheritage. came copper, clay products,
Income from its mineral
gold, stone, cement, natU'al
Nor is It inappropriate that a representative of the United States geolog- gas and lead. You will note that In
ical survey should br ng to your at- this coluiim of the ten most Impor- tention facts relating to the dl trlbu-tlo- n tant mineral products, coal. Iron, peof this mineral wealth. In the troleum and building stone have
positions
organization maintained their relative
thirty years since ik
d
total in- ihis federal bureau has recorded the notw ithstanding the
Industry crease. Copper has advanced from
development of the niin'-ra- l
and to Indicate how phenomenal has eighth to third place and go d has
been this development I need only dropped from third position to S'xth.
cite the fact that durlns th' su three lead from ninth to tenth and M'vcr to
decades the mineral production of the ljust behind lead. The new comers in
the 1907 list as contra-t- i d with that
nation has Increased s
L.a.t year, at the JtipllT se lon of of 1880 are clay products, cement
the Mining congress, I hal occasion 'and natural gas.

IS

A

MONOPOLY Ok

Minerals

lo

D-c-

ic

non-metal-

six-fol-

m by Attending

statistics are the pulse some share in the mineral production.
mateiial life and Last year only three states had a
these differences In relative growth mineral output valued at less than
are significant symptoms In the de- a million dollars and twelve states
velopment of the mineral Industry. had a production valued at over fifty
They Indicate present tendencies In million dollars each.
Again, no state or nation or section
the utilization of the nation's mineral
wealth, and Indeed the relative lm- - Appears to have a monopoly of the
Dortance of the different minerals rrmeral Industry. While "progressive

Our Sale!

S. S. S. 13 the one and only reliable and certain cure for Cont.ifpous
Blood Poison. This claim is not based on the treatment of a few cases of
the disease, here and there, but its euccess extends over a period of more
than forty years, during whkh time thousands upon thousands have found a
cure by theuseof this fjreat vegetable remedy. S. S. 8. is lirstof all, an aSso-lutel-y
jierleet blood iu. ilier, able to fo down into the blood and remove every
particle of the virus of ConUi- - ious lilood Poison. It cleanses and purifies the
circulation, and in this v.rw removes the cause of the trouble. Then nature,
assisted by a ridi, lie .l'.' y I lord supply, quicl.ly renovates and renews the
system, while the fyiiij - t.s
uli tH-tcmoulh cad throat, skin eruptions,
discolored splotches, f. V. r. 1 ;:ir, Pores rind ulcers, etc., disapneor, lc.ivin-.the body er.tir ly ireo frr:M t'v.'cf c'n of this insidious poison.
hen S. S. S.
1 pv.r..
has thorovthl','
the circulation hpre j no cUt.'vr of
e::i;n.!y
any future rutbrea1: t'"'- - lef i I v.r? pre:', the e?"rc cf
he'.cor.t?.:Tiaj mvr.y
removed. Home Trredrstr.t 1
,
supsjestions for tho.-.- w'. (...r - themselves with . S. 5., and any u:c;'col
advi-desired bent free
CA.
-- V.iTT C?rCZTIC C0.t ATLANTA,
d

1

e

-

e

her-bloo-

$1.88

LIQUOR COMPANY
Melinl & Kakln
to
Successors

HAVE YOU A

and Bachechl A Oloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ROOM TO RENT?

WINEs, LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our lino.

Trite for Illustrated Catalogue and
arlce List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 131.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

considered from the national point of Pennsylvania" with u Its total mineral
inai oi mo
view which is that jot industrial Proauci nearly
whole country, leads In coal, cement.
grow'th
one-imr-

OR A HOUSE?

another state, Minnesota, leads
ln lron ore; another, Arizona In cop- WHITE HOUSE
per; another, Ohio, In clay products;
Oklahoma ln petroleum. Colorado ln
1
both gold and sllver an(j Missouri ln
Furthermore,
both loa(1 anJ rlnc
tnP8e centers of production are ever
St.
209 S.
shifting.
jnor instance. In 1900, the primacy
j
produced
qUantlty of petroleum
MEALS AND LUNCHES
paBsed from Ohio to California, thence
to Oklahoma, and within a year Mon- tana ln copper production has given
piace to Arizona, ln lead Idaho and
Come in the eating's fine
Missouri, and In silver, Montana to
Colorado. It Is evident that wo can- No Fancy Price Mere X
not prophesy future progress of the
m(jU8try unless we can determine the
centers of the mineral reserves, for It
wm be toward these centers that the For Tliat Dull Feeling After Eating.
industry will trend.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
TIM-SYSTKM.
AX(;KU WIll-Xmore good than any taolets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
(Orison Swett Mardeii in
dull feeling after eating. David
MagiiKlm-."k'emnt. Nova Scotia. These
violi-nfit
It Is well known that a
fltronrthen the stomach and
thWa
..M..ura. wm...
temper affocts the heart iiwantly. improve the digestion. They also regbecause of the vital connection 'V. of psyehophyslcints
r
ha,., .
distribution
the livtr and bowels. Th. y are
tween such geographic
ln the blood ulate
poison
cf
this
pri'"iice
In nllls but cost no more.
mitinrlor
fur
and the development of manufactures
.
I.
..H.l.nru,
f,,.
Thlu
;..1 j
sample at any drug store
free
a
Get
and commerce. I give precedence to
hy wo feel so
!'!"
and see what a splendid medicine
manufactures because this Industry exhausted
and nervous alter any it is.
rather than commerce should first
passion worry, j a ousy or
o
ftel the creative Influence of mineral, -- venge l,:.s
the
swept through
clay-DO VOCU FEET ACIIE?
The metallurgical.
wealth.
vicious
working, structural, and chemical in- - mind. It has loft In Its wake
Do jrou want a pair of shoes, com. a.. ..u. rv
dustries constitute the web and woof mcniai poison a.... ..me,
bining ease, comfort, that look dressy
blood
and
in
brain
the
ereti'ms
of Industrial prosperity and t a larg
vl will give you tint worth of your
Th'TO Is no constitution so utrnng
degree It Is only the disregard of the
For women and
k oney ln wearT
to
tho
oateiy
will
succumb
ult'
it
but
economy
principles of political
that
Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
nun.
twisting
the
'king
of
ra
and
constant
permits the export of raw material
Open from
Central Ave.
un;,ii- - t 30 W.
bevond the boundaries of state or na nervi: cnier. lhuii oy kii you
a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
i
Ivvely
temper.
time
trolled
tion. Free trade among the status of '
reverse n' of the patronage.
thin TTninn has dcvelooed irreat inter- - come antfry y
o
,hvi a pro.-- , and
normal
mental
a
on
state nd internal commerce
Muscular Pains Cured.
a
in
git
t
you
rebels
in
Everything
s.
naeranil scale, but this phenomenal
"During the summer of 1903 I was
faculty
tional development should not blind pass'on storms; every
truobled with muscular pains ln the
the people of the Individual states to protests against their abuse,
If pnople only realized what havoc instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedthe advantas. cf local utilization of
In lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
resources. As an indulgence In hot temper
nwn niim-rapainful I could hardly walk. Chamrt ivio h. .cm (minx- - their delicntc nervous structure. If so
berlain's Pain Palm was recommend
is possible because tho they could only see with the physical
trial
It and was
south hia alwajt possessed mineral eyes tic .'am igc done, as t' . y can ed to mn. so I Yivtried
nn small bottle. I
:ik- - of a
riirtt
With these southern states s.c what follows In thewealth
mining nearly 7 per cent of the Iron tornado, th. y would not .1 ir to g t have Bince recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
ore of the United States end over SI angry.
hlqhly of It." For sale by all
nr.- ov
per cent of the coal It Is simply
When th hr
n- obedience to natural laws that the ci from a lit of temper th- ir
n inn
iinpairt-southern furnaces should produce 10 cy is
Our work la RIGHT In rvery de- of til"'
pur tent of the pig Iron of the counru 'led
The pr - n
try. P.conomle laws must be recof;- - anircr pol-othe s'l.K'k to Hie ii.tv- - paniBfDt. llobbM laundry On.
U what makes tin- victim
n .cd and the fact of distribution and (,u.s
A Danirerous Operation.
production of supply and consump- - no exhausted an! dirn or J d aft-Is the removal of the appendix by a
till- - must be In mini before we can ijs Df
Vr one who
tnkes Dr.
at Ml comprehend the Interrelation
oireenn
exl. tins between all branches of the
King's New Life Pills la ever subjectThW Is Worth Heading.
St . ed to thl
frightful
ordeal. They
mineral Industry to plan Intelligently
Leo F. Kclinskl. of 6 tl
f;,r Its future development.
Puffalo. N. Y., aays: "I cured the work so quietly you don't feel them.
headache,
I.rt me cit.' a few characteristics most annoying cold soe I ver had, They cure ronstitpatlon,
25c at all
I ap- biliousness and malaria.
s Arnica
of tie dl'trbution of our mineral with
for two druggists,
plied this salve once a
In the first place the wide'vealtr.
o
spread distribution of raw material days when every t'nee of the sore
Fi I he best work on snlrt waists
possible an Industrial nation In j was gtine." Ileal all sores, sum un- 25c.
patronise Ilubbs Laundry Co,
which every state and territory haajAer guarantee at all
tinB(

RESTAURANT

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

rirtt

FOR RENT Lara. wU farntakad,
wall vent! lated front room, modern
i
and sanitary. OO Blake Ml

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

placed in

you a tenant at the small cost of

:

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
!.--

)

fri-rmn- n

I
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THE.

COMMERCE
BANK
OP iLBDQDBRQUE,
N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
; omcEfts

com-nlotp-
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-

iln-cel- 's

si-r-

ly
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I'u'-kle-

and directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Black wt I.

pl.-iy-

l
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

''

.il

THE ONLY REMEDY
o FOR BLOOD POISOn

$3.98
Value, $10.00, our price
Saturday
$3.50
kind,
for
Petticoats, the
Heat

CONSOLIDATED

Production

of tho nation's

The distribution of mineral wealth
depends on geologic factors and dlf- ferent geologic provinces are charac- terized by deposits of different mln- erals. Herein lies the value of much
of purely geologic study. Thus an
Important part of the survey's work
through these years has been to ke p
the country Informed as to the oc- currence of economic minerals, isot
only has the Burvey statistician been
recording the increasing activity of
mlne, furnace and smelter, but the
survey geologist has been mapping
and measuring the nation's mineral
deposits and Investigating the pobsi- billtles of new discoveries of the mln- eral fuels and ores. In the last few
weeks the result of this great inven- tory which It has taken years to
make, has been brought together ln
the report submitted to the National
conservation commission, ana i
me existence ui meats tuaiuuaiiT
data that enables me to discuss this
important subject at all adequately.
of
The facts of the distribution

sixx petticoats.
In Muck, Blue and

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

IX )S AN'GEIjRS.

Ilillckf.

John

a

MlU-h-

NEW FVRVITUIUC
VKW PLCMUINO
Fifty ThouBand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this saasoa
tor Convealense, Comfort and Safety.

TWO NEW

KI.KV ATOHS

M:V

I

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountala
Resorts, amp at oar door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Oaf
la Mora Popular Than Ever.

I

J"
Fm

fagic

1
I

mnvr,

At the
Sign of the
Indian
Horse

There Are Nd

Storrogs
This Proposittioini

New Goods
Pompeiian Pottery

FOURTH

ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS

Belt Buckles

Drawnwork

New Goods

OPENING

Arts and Crafts

W

hand-wrough-

Leather Pillows
Austrian Belts

Leathers

Japanese Brasses
Kobi Wicker Ware

Arts-and-Craf- ts,

Fern Dishes

Art Candlesticks
Ladies' Seal Bags

The Conditions are light: You must come into our store tomorrow, Saturday, and look around for

Navajo Blankets

at least ten minutes, and you must promise to tell your friends about our beautiful goods. For so doing you
are entitled to one numbered chance on the $25.00 Chafing Dish and remember, you are under no obligations to buy anything just do as we state above and the ticket is yours.

Waste Baskets

m

on

every woman in Albuquerque to come into our store sometime to-morrow, Saturday, December 5th. Our Christmas offerings of high class
merchandise are now ready. We want
ou to see what we have, and we want
ou to tell your 3riencls. Read on!
t,
Would you like to be the proud possessor of an elegant
Solid Copper Chafing Dish with imported earthen Casserole? This valuable present we shall positively give away to some Albuquerque woman, with our
best Christmas compliments, on Saturday night at 9 o'clock.

Arts and Crafts

4,

20
Discount'

to

Y7E WANT

Nagasaki Jars

rncKMnrai

Leather Novelties
Artistic Junk

i'

1500
Pieces
Drawnwork
On Sale

JOHN LEE CLARK, INC

THE BIG INDIAN STOKE
AUOUT TOWN

A

were decidedly realistic and pleasing.
The , mire bi: of moving pictures of
last night will be repealed tonight
anil Mr. ItnaTi. tre' baritone sol it,
will sing two new songs,
K I Stern, representing
the
McKinney Dry Goods company of St. Ioui.s, Mo., arrived in the
city tils morning from an extended
trip through Mexico. Mr. Stern is
nursing a badly bruised knee which
hi received in a recent railroad accident on a narrow gauge line in Mexico.
He was occupying an upper
berth on a train going from Mexico
City to Vera Cruz, when the passenger train collided with a freight. The
pass.-ngerwere all thrown to the
floor of the train and some quite badly injured.
Mr. Stern luckily escaped with a badly injured knee.
Kz kial B. Sheldon, aged 74 years,
died tliia morning at his home in Old
Mr. S'leldon came to
AlbU'ioei ijiji;.
this city about six weeks ago from
Belli faurehe, South Dakota, In o d r
to escape the severe winter at that
place. old age and a complication
of minor ailnieiiLs are .uppohed to
have been the cause of his death.
Jay c;. Sheldon, a pruiiiin. nt ran h
owner of South Dakota and a nn of
the d eeased, arrived in the city last
Tuesday, and will accompany
the
body, which will
be
shipped
ly
French ami Dow bi r. back to the o d
honest. a.l in It. llefaurehe. The body
will tie shipped in tile morning.
See, who has been confln-- ;
ed to the St. Joseph's sanitarium for
,many weeks past with pneumanla, la
again able to be about and this
morning made ha first trip down

.

'K

:

COLOMBO

Elks'Theater

THEATER

TONIGHT

W. II. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c

Miss Ina Lehr

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

and her

CONTAGIOUS

I

Capable Company

FORTUNE IlLXTr;ilS.
TIIK AITO HKKOlNi;.
(IUlM'ated by request.)

IX

KHVOUS

mi,)

TWmillMJ.

I "On Her Ved- -

TIIK lirXAWAV MOTII-IN-UV(Very comic.)
TIIK ALTO HHItOINK.

I

Great bargains In house furnishWWaaiir
ings of every description at the cost
sale of Sollie & LeBreton store, 117
West Gold avenue.
The big sale at Sollie & LcBreton'i
store Is drawing the people.
No better coffee man No. 37 at the
Richelieu.
El Curio, NavnJ.i blanket, Kelie,
J. T. Hile. (,r
.tint St. rl tiK, 111., U
'i
in the city, the km. si of M. I.. NchuU,
We
cf
just
receipt
are
a
Carload
of
A
in
mmunition,
and
the South Second street candy merchant.
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Xuthan Jaffa, aee 'mpiuiled by his
r,
wife and koii. Hi
leave tni- evening for their hime in Santa Fe.
Mr. Jaffa d liv red the
dedication
address at the armory last evening.
I
liegular meeting of Adah chapter,
O. K. S. will be held at 7:30 this evening at the Masonic temple. There
will be election of officers.
By order
of the worthy matron. Temperance
Whltcomb, secretary.
SEE
Mrs. Mary MunKer of " J 0 N Tth
a visit
Second street, is enjoying
from Mrx. M. A. Sanehez, who arrived in the i lly lat evening ' from
was formerly
Denver. Mrs. Saneln-Miss Tillie Armijo and t a sister to
Mr. J. M. llollist. r. of Denv. r.
Atl. nil. ui (J. A. li. There will be a
meeting of fj. K. Warren l'o.st at Odd
Fellows' hall Saturday evening, Dec.
..w!
aammBmtawBmmmmmmaammmWbmmBmammmmmmam
5, at 7:3U p. m. sharp.
Election of
officers. l!y order of Kdward John-noi- l, tow n.
post eommander. J. i. Caldwell,
Anonu Counc l. Degree of Pocahonadjutant.
tas, entertained at a social last evenBy special request of several mem- ing at the d isc of the regular me
bers of the New Mexivo Automobile
The hi.iiiIm!
wire entertained
duo, the great feature film, "The at dancing and cards.
Uei'reahmenta
Auto Heroine," will be repeated at were served.
the Colombo theater tonight. Several
other good pictures
will
also be r.
oi.r.i
mi'ixivMiixT
should be a fitting acComer Boon$ and Gold
shown, in addition to the auto picAGENCY.
ture.
companiment to all that
212 West silver Avenue.
Mr. Gould will be me "Bridegroom"
Help, all kinds, furnished on shoit
personage V
In the wedding tableau at the Congrenotice. Give us your orders if you
gational church December 8. The need help. Unemployed, list with US
other belongings.
NoService
Excellent
Ktude quartet will sing for the wed- if you want work. Want at once,
is
thing
more
ding. A musical and literary recital arst class machinist, also teamsters,
comfortable,
Particular peop e bave been
by the Misses Clara end Helen Davis, tawyers, swampers.
sanitary
Must be timber
and
safe than a
pleased
with
Columbus
Meals
for
Tickets on sale at Strong's and Mat-son- 's jacks.
many years. Have you tried tbemf
at 25 cents.
Albuquerque
tamp No. 13,303,
Modern Woodmen of America, met
last evening in the F.Iks' building and
Montezuma Grocery and
elected officers to serve the coming
year. The officers elected will be inLiquor Company
f
stalled the first of January and are
These come in White, Vernls Martin and are
as follows: F. O. I.oscy, consul; B. E.
l.ogsdon, clerk; Foster Cartwrlght, adCopper and Third
Pe-Ioforced
viser; W. II. Long, banker; T. C.
C'olwell, watchman; H. D. Clark, senAll Kinds of Groceries and Liquors
try; C. E. Palmer, (two year term)
Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
Imported and I'omestic
and Dr, C. A. Khler (three year
412 West Central Ave.
term), managers.
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
PHONE 61
A large crowd was at the rink lut
without
being lifted.
Liquor lv the Gallon or Hot tie.
night, attracted by the usual bill of
Family Trade Solicited,
moving pictures and the splendid
Come in and tee them on oar floor
musical numbers. In the bill of movSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
xoncB.
ing pictures was the celebrated picture "In a Submarine," the picture X Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
that has attracted so much attention
We hava Just received our 190( line
RHONE 1O20
and favorable comment. This picture
Albuquerqua Cycle anl
of 'bicycles.
la exceptionally fine and the others
Arms Co.. 11S West Gold avenue.

HUNTERS!

:

Illustrated Songs

H

By Mrs.

5

llanlon.

Q
Q

ILss Jennie Craig, MiuiIhI.
wOOCXXXXXXXJOUCXXXXJ(JUUUCXaj
"
I.

ROLLER SKATING KINK 8

.t
j

J MATINEE SATURDAY
I NEW SPECIALTIES

i

Shot Gun Shells

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
OUR ASSORTMENT

x

t

Prices:

T

f

25c, 35c, 50c.

H. COHEN

'1" A UvU 1
M 1
Buy and Sell all kinds of Sec-

ond Hand Clothing.

i yt
Moving Picture Performance

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of ull kinds at treasonable Prices.
Bult Bpongmd mmd Rreaamd, aOo
(ioods called for and delivered.
121 N. Third Si.
Telephone 1191.

Iteming ttt 8 o'clock,

TONIGHT

corriJis toxigiit
"la

Submarine."
"An Oucmaonul lort'r."
"JUiu--

I'rinot."

EASY

-

MONEY

If you have any furniture, horaea,
bugglea or anything else to Bell, list
them with J. F. I'almer, the auctioneer. Office and sales rooms, 315

&ONG8

be-fo- re

Fu-trel- la

The Baby's

Bed

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

Standard

South Second street.
Just received, one shipment of rockSir. 4. Itoacii, llarlume.
er for the holiday trade, with others
e
to follow. Don't fall to aee them
purchasing. Belert now and we
by will keep them until Christmas.
Wa clean ruga and draperlea
vacuum pystem. Dujie City Hatteia
Furniture company, west end
of viaduct.
i
and Cleaner. Phone 4H.

ILU'STllATKI

n

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

COLUMBUS

X

I
i

Ch'-wte-

Q

Indian
Horse

ATTENTION

Fer-gusso- n,

OOfltTY XT jOOnOOTIOr

At the
Sign of the

CORNER CENTRAL AVE. and FIRST ST.

AMUSEMENTS

..

6
1

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

important

Metal Crib

Well Made and

ALBERT FABER

f?g

-

nuiAT,

'DncKMnroi

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

4, i$o

Eer

TACK FTTE ?

Ceinit Di!counniiL

1

NAVAJO BLANKET SALE

WHX OFFER FOR SALE OUR I2VTIRK LIXH OF NAVAJO RCG! SADDLE JUiANKBTS, THROWS AND WUiOW TOPS AT A DISCOUNT OF 25 PFJl VEST
OFF,) OCRS IS A VERT SELECT LIE OF GENUINE INDIAN RUGS OF VERY ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS AND CLOSE W HAVINGS. YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITM THEM IX) It A CHRISTMAS PRESENT AND
MORE THAN PLEASED WITH THE PRICES YOU CAN BUY THEM FOR DURING THIS SALE. COME EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, AND GET THE DESIGNS YOU LIRE BEST.
FOB Tina

JTKXT TEN DATS WE

(OXB-FOURT-

$25 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $19.80
$J8 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $3.50
$13.50 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $10.15
$10.00 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $7.50

$50 Germantown Blankets, now $37.50
$20 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $15.00
$15 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $U.25
$ J 2 Genuine Navajo Rugs, now $9.00
Pillow
Top, Beautiful Designs, $1.75
Genuine Germantown

iooooooooocccre
I. H. COX. The

J.

JV.

CENTRAL AVENUE

Plumber

11

U

T U IN

U H

1VJL

"HER WEDDING NIGH!"

Hllill AWAY

JT
'

IEKR COMPANY PLAYS

SAYS STEPMOTHER
DROVE

Saddle Blankets and Throws from $2.50 Up.
6V.

BAKE

A Little
Forethought

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Trinitliid Hoy Taken In Charge by
Truancy Officer sill.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

Insisting that he whs aboard by his
stepmother until he could stand It nj
longer, Elmnr Murphy, 16 years old,
who says that his home is in Trinl-jdais at the home of Truancy Officer Hill awaiting fate to direct him
to a good home.
Young Murphy fays that he came
to the city Thursday night. Yesterday he applied at the Superior
for work. Mr. Vaughn, the
manager there, questioned the lad
and tok an Interest In him to the
extent of ratline ul Mr. Sill. The
latter took the hov to the Children's
Home, nut some clean clothes on
him and started him to school yesterday afternoon at the Fourth ward
school. Klmar was hack at the home
last evening after schojl and when
supper was over, voluntarily began
helping Mrs. Sill with her dishes. Mr.
Sill Bays that the boy appears to bo
all right. He is bright and In the
seventh grade and appears very InMr. Sill will attempt to
dustrious.
find a home for him.
d,

An

V

Plan-Ingm-

Overcoat & Suit Sale
Now is the time of all times to buy
an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many left over from last season.
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $15, now

From $18 to $25, now

$16.50
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $16. 50

$10.00
Suits that sold from

$1 3

to $25

$16.00

M. MANDELL

sized audience witnessed the
Probably never In the history of
clever Lehr company's production of Albuquerque has there been so few
"Midnight In Chinatown."
The play pies, cakes, loaves of bread, cookies,
was all that was promised; full of rolls and other such delcctables baked
sensational situations, thrilling cli- by the housewives. Where formerly
maxes and daring escapes. J. C Wil- it was considered a necessity
.o
liams, as Bobbins, the Tramp, at
know how to make good bread,
had the audience roaring at cakes, pics and dainty dishes of all
hl witticisms and then tears would kinds, housewives now call up on
chase the smile away. The special- the telephone and have them delivties as usual were all good and ered fresh and hot from the oven.
brought appiauxe.
Tonight will be
This change in custom has been
presented "On Her Wedding Night," brought about since A. J. Maloy Incomedy drama In five acts. New stalled an
bakery in his

. .

10c
Curtice Bros. Jam, per can
16c
Blue Label Plum Pudding
2 small cans of Sliced rineapple. . 25c
S flat cans of Salmon.
25c
3 pkgs. Mince Meat
25c
Quart can of Hulled Corn
10c
Apltezo, per pkg
6c
15c
Curtice Bros. Canned Beets
26c can Preserved Raspberries. .. 20o
New Currants, per pkg
10c
2 cans of Veal Loaf
25c
25c pkg. of Postum Cereal
20c
7 pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c
Be
Sell on Sight Scouring Soap
10c
12'ic can of Pumpkin
12 H grade of Peas
10c
California Asparagus
..25c
Quart can of Maple Syrup
36c
Quart of Sweet Pickles In bulk... 25c
WML

TlfE MAZE.
KIEKE, Proprietor.

.

o

for great
all kinds of house

Go to Sollle & LeBreton's

bargains

In

Will prompt you to think over
today whom you will remember
this Christmas.
With the passing of each day the
Christmas Rush will grow The 1
last ten days of the holiday shopping

"Little Lord Fauntleroy" popular grocery store on Central ve.
the Saturday matinee
nue. it is the first of its kind in the

Specialties,

will

be

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
St. Louis, Dec.
$5.05.

4.

Sp. lter higher,

The Metals.
New York, Dec, 4.
Lead dull,
$4,2544.30; copper dull 14iWH;
15c silver 4 8.
SI. liOllW Wool.

St. Louis, Dec. 4. Wool firm. Territory and western mediums, 17W21;
fine mediums, 15 4c 17; fine, 12'u l4.
Money.
York, Dec. 4. Primo
cantilo paper
per
money on call steady, '2 2
cent.
New

mer-cen- t;

per

Chicago LIvcHtock.
Chicago, Dec. 4. Cattle recclp's,
3.000. rttcady. Beeves $3.50 it 7.80 ;
Texans $3.60(4.40; westerns $3.40 it
5.75; stockers and feeder
$2.70 W
4.75; cows and heifers Jl.fiO'M 5.10;
calves $5.0 4, 5.70.
Sheep receipts 1,200. Strong. Western $2.75 ? 4.80; yearlings
$4.25 if
5.10; western lumbs $4.25 3 6.90.
Provlslons.
Chicago, Dec. 4. Closing quota- tlons:
Wheat Dec. 1.054; May U.IOH.
Mav 63 U
Corn Dec 61
Oat" Dec. DO; Miiy
Pork Dec. $14.50H 14. 52H ; May

62ti)i.

Amiction 3 31...

$16.1

16.1 7'

5

I.ard

Dec.

May

$9.15;

$3.37

V.

--

city. While there have been other
bakeries, there has never been one
conducted in conjunction
with a
grocery where
thoroughly
such rules of cleanliness and whole.
somcness In everything. Weru enforced. There are n fly specks on
cakes, pies, rolls, cookies and other
bakery products when you buy them
from Maloy's. Fresh baked goods are
not exposed to tho dust and contamination of the Btrcet as U often tho
case In other places. Delicately flavored bakery products are not placed
on exhibition beside a basket of potatoes or In a case with cheap toilet
soaps.
Is scrupulously
Everything
clean and neat from the dough pans,
kneading boards, oven, display tables I
until the products reach your own
dinner table. That Is why the Maloy Grocery sells more bakery goods
than any other exclusive bakery In
the city and that Is why housewives
no longer take the trouble to do
their own baking. It is cheaper t
's
buy first class bakery goods at
fresh and hot from the oven
than It is to bake them yourself,
"Yes," said the proprietor,
"we
have our own baker now and we are
furnishing our trade the best and
freshest baked goods to bo had In
the city. Our baker Is an expert In
his line and we believe It is not possible to excel his product at any ex- elusive bakery anywhere. Since we
our bakery department our
business has grown until we are
uslne practically his entire output,
(which assures our customers of fresh
goods daily."

Buy Your Presents Early
You will find many useful and
priate gifts at our store.

appro-

RAABE & M AUGER
115.117 N. FIRST STREET

The Best

!

"I

Is at W.

I

J

Ma-loy-

Coal
$5.00
H. Hahn's Coal Yard

FREE BURNING

CLEAN

ECONOMICAL

Ctrrlllot Block ' Bttt Aatbraelta
Amarlon
All Sizes for Htoves and Furnaces
Mill Wood $2.60 Load
Kauva Kindling and Haatar Ctunkt
Lamp

Callup

Phone

W. H. HAHNCO.

SALE OF PIANOS

5'

are always Distressing.

91

8

9.40.

Ribs

7:30 This Evening and Continued at 2 and 7:30 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT

The Grandest opportunity ever offered the
people of Albuquerque to purchase Xmas
gifts of real value at prices that will be astonishing. Our entire stock containing $20,-00worth of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., will
be sacrificed on the auction block in order
to raise the cash.
2 Prizes Wiii be Given Away Free Every
Evening to those attending the Auction Sale. Whether
0

you buy or not, Auctions Daily till Xmas. Every Article sold
by the auctioneer will be GUARANTEED as Represented.

ROSENFIELD'S
DIAMOND BROKER

118 West Central Ave.

NlKht.

fair

A

SATURDAY'S SPBCIAL SALE.
18c pkg. of Cocoanut

$10.00

ill

llnusow Ifo llvparptl
of the Home
Now Sim liny 4 Them.

a

Popular
Hiitnny Made Hit Willi Formerly
These
Thrilling Melodrama. 141st

PHONE 525

IN X

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Jan. $0.30; M.iy

8.52

U.

Slocks.
Amalgamated Copp r
Atchison
Pfd
New York (Mitral
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
u. s. s
pfd

NDICATES
S5

I,cuJ'iiard luilevcs That the
Klecl on of Tuft Assures
IruK'ruuai Your.

Aldcrtiiciii

VH

11714
1
1

1

S

i-

-i

181
1

1

2

Kansus City LWeslixk.
Kansas City. Dec. 4. Cattle
8,000. Steady. Southern steers
$3.35fi 5.50; southern cows $2.25H
3.75; stockers and
feeders $2.M)'f
5.00; bulls $2 40?i3.75; calves $3.2.1
66.75; western steers $3.30 4i 5.50;
western cows $2.5fUi 4.r0.
Hog receipts 17,00. Strang. Hulk of
tales $3.3015.80; heavy $5.70 ti 5 Ho ;
$ 3.60 'n 5.6 :
packers and butchers
".

Hpht

$:V2'l'! 5.65;

pips 1 3 5 0 f 4.50.
5.000. Steady. Mut.

Sheep receipts
tons $4. 00i 4.75; lambs $4.5016.60;
rnnue wethers $3.75 i 4. CO; fed ewe
$2.50V 4.25.
Before buying call and see our list
residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vaentit lots for sale. John Hurra-dallcorner Third and Gold.

Of

e,

The biff

fcalo

ut Sollle

&

LeBreton's

attracting attention and the peo
ple flock to their store to get bar
gains In furniture and other

housc-fernlshlnf- rs

of every description.

The reason w flo sw much HOUGH
TKY work Is becauM
do It rlfbl
nd at th. price you cannot afford to

r

done at home.

It

PAZO

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days
B0o.
or money refunded.
You need s pair of rubber

shoes,
overgalters and leggings to keep your
feet warm and dry and to avoid the
danger of catching- cold. We can
furnish you any or all of them at a
ve ry
small price. C. May's Shoe
Store, S14 West Central avenue,
-

o

The rapid Increase n our tioslnea
due to good work- - and fair tru.
tnnut ot our patrons. Ilubba lsnn
dry.
to

of the
Alderman (leoige
firm of Ijcarnurd & I.iridemann, music
dealers, said this morning that he was
thoroughly convinced that the election of President Taft had everything possible to do in restoring
In the business world of the
Vnlted Ptates.
"Previous to election." said Mr.
"all we ad to do when
I.earnard.
we wanted a mi loud of plano wua to
them, and they would be
write
shipped immediately. Now, when we
want to order any kind of new goods
we have to wire and In answer, we
are informed that goods cannot
be shipped without delay, and
you know what that means. Hester-da- y
I wired for two Chickering Rros.
pianos, Instruments that I wanted for
Christmas trade. I had them sold. Of
course I expected that I would have
no trouble getting two delivered, but
Imagine my surprise when I receiv
ed a telt gram saying that the pianos
could not possibly be delivered before the 15th, if then."
"Pianos are goods that are only
bought when people have money.
One day last week we delivered four
pianos In one day. That, I consider,
an indication mat tnere is money in
As further Indication
New Mexico.
that times are getting better, our
collections, many of which were due
r'urlng the hard times, arc now com-ll.con-lulen-

rr

pos-.slh- ly

BE

JETT'S CURIO STORE
115

West Central Ave.

Formerly

109

N.

First St.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
for the holidays, .with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are good
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selocted an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, we have CUT THE PRICES
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to
$10 and $13
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
75c
Navajo Dooms, regular price 75, cut to
50c
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 42x90; make handsome portieres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
$7.50
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw,. regular price. $22, cut to
$12.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
.....$18
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, 33 Inches square, guaranteed all linen, regular price $3.76, cut to
$3.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price. $6, cut to
$S.SO
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..25o
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c, cut to
..15c
Indian Bracelets. Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gems,
such as Garnets, Topaz, Turquoise, Leather Goods, Japanese Ooods, and
everything In the novelty
all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m.
We have a very large stock on hand suitable

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
Its West Central Ave.

K

In."

o

cmnr is to u days
OINTMENT Is guaranteed m

pif.i:s

PROSPERITY

roit 8i.i:.

Dry goods and general merchandise
More, best location, doing good busiInquire this office.
ness.
Do the people really believe that
Sollle & I.efireton are selling at cost?
You bet. Is the sale a success? You
hot. Do they deliver the goods you
buy? You bet.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to Ue shingles on the roof, we are selling nulldlng Material Clieaper tluui you have bought for
ninny ytwrs. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

TOO IiATE TO CXASKIFY.
SALK Fresh milch cow. kind
and gentle. Apply 707 West Coal
avenue.
FOR RENT Bost room and board
In the city for $7 and $8 a week.
Itio Grande, 519 West Central avo

JViIt

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.
PllOXE

.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

pao

TAKE L0N6 TRIP IN
SEARCH Of BEAR
YtrKcr and Krurll ftlinutn Here
With Outfit on Tlirlr Way
to Mexico.
Hiding horseback from Glenwood
Springs. Colo., to Mexico for the purpose of securing
a few mountain
lion nml benr h do l the task undertaken by H. C Drayton of New York
city, and Ernest Stevens of London.
Tho latter Is making the trip s Mr.
Drayton's guest. Their outfit consists of fifteen horses, two guides and
nine dogs.
They arrived in the city yesterday
and stopped over here for a day to
lay in supplies and get away from
camp cooking for a few meals. The
horses and dogs were stabled on Copper avenue In the stable of W. 1
'
Trimble A Co.
The guides aro J. W. Warner and
Thog. Tlaxter, who have lived at Glen-woo- d
Springs for several years. Mr.
Drayton" outfit la furnished by Mr.
Warner at an expense of $50 a day.
of the dogs were with President
Rootevelt four years ago when he
made his big hunt out from Glen-woo- d
Springs. The year following,
they trailed bear for young Teddy.
Last night the guides were packing
to hit the trail this morning. Bacon,
flour, butter, canned goods and fruit
and the best edibles the market affords were stored In the hide covered
pack boxes, ready to be lifted on the
pack boises.
Mr. Drayton left Olenwood Springs
October 15 for his southern trip. The
early fart of the fall was spent In
Wyomlnff and Colorado killing deer
am Elk. They proceeded from Glen-woo- d
and
Springs to Farmlngton
crossed the bad lands that lie between there nnd here. From here
they will make direct for the Black
mountains in the southwestern part
of the territory, where a stop will be
U'ade for a few weeks hunting. Some
of the largest grlxzlies In the world
have been killed in the Black mountains and Mr. Drayton hopes to be
able to kill a few. From the Black
mountains they will go to Mexico In
quest of big game.

K. J. CHKNKY

by PrupRlsts,

t

"There can be no more natural, stronger or strenuous argument urged
favor of New Mexico statehood, than Is dally apparent In the progress and prosperity, the growth and greatness of Albuquerque, the
chief city of the present territory of New Mexico.19 Geo. R. Caldwell in
Denver Republican of Nov. 28, 1908.

Now is the opportunity to profit by these conditions, while property values are still low
The following is a part of my list :
corner lots in the Eastern Addition, per-I- I
fectly level, only $200 each. 4 down, balance $5!
a month.
residence lots on Honey Moon row. Side- - 6
built. Only $350 each.
"close in" residence lots in the Perea Ad- - 1
dition. $150 to $250 each.

10-Fifty-f-
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1--

tiful

:

;

10-Choi- ce

F. H. Mitchell

I have

tr
II J)

,

Salesmen

"Sirable business lots on Copper avenue,
tween 4th and 5th sts. $1000 up.

be-wa- lk

Dandy business lot on Central avenue, between 7th
and 8th sts. Only $1000 this month.
Telephone 899

for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

At Reservation Prices
These Indians own and shear their own sheep, ipin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct to me.

$6.00

204 Gold Avenue

D.iK. B. SELLERS,

1

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

2

MY PRICE

ADS

of from 5 to 25 acres each in Atrisco
grant, only one to two miles from city, $60 to $75
per acre, easy terms Suitable for garden or alfalfa
cts

JbLLLKb Owner

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

CITIZEN

3-Tra-

PRICE

1--

Take Hall's Family fills lor constipation
WANT

tm

In

Toledo, O.

CO.,

75c.

,

the Commercial and Railroad Center of 500 Square
Miles of Territory:

Is

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE GX'IIED
as they cannot
by local applications,
of the ear.
reach the diseased portion
way
one
to cure deafonly
There Is
ness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Ueafnoss la caused by an Inflamed condition of he raucous lining
When this
of the KimtKChlan Tube.
have a rumbling
tube is Inflamed youhearlnjrt
and when
or
Imperfect
sound
It Is entirely closed, L)earness Is th
can
Inflamatton
result, and unless the
be taken out and this tulie restored to
hearing
condition,
win be
Its normal
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
nothIs
which
are caused by Catarrh,
ing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of eafnes (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cired by Hall s
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.

1)Fxemdj-:-

Albuquerque Has Doubled. in Population in
the Last Five Years

I

Wold

Fiuiv,

KUtUQTTlgiQUB CmZKH.

pvt.

D.

Albuquerque

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
Albuquerque
204 Gold Avenue

BRING RESULTS
to those who knew him best, knew based on the premiums paid annually
ho fawned on nobody for effect In each state by the policyholders.

that
INSURANCE OFFICIALS and

PAY HIGH

that every manifestation of af- While the companies hand over the
fection came fresh from a warm tax money to the states, Mr. Cox de
heart, it is a benediction to have' clared that the policyholders actually
been one of his intimates; It is a pay the taxes that these special

TRIBUTE

sweet memory to have been his
friend. If the meeting which your
society ban organized in his honor
CLEVELAND
shall disseminate a wider knowledge
of him as he was in all the relations
of life, it will prove to the public to
be a benefaction."
(Continued From Page One.)
A letter received from Governor
Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who was
do so unless trie duties of my new secretary
of the Interior in Mr. Cleveposition prevent I woula not think land's cabinet
from 1!C1 to 1S!0, conof taking tho trip for pleasure, but I tained the following:
am satustied that a loafing outing in
"While Mr. Clen huul was naturala warmer climate Just at this tiniu
would increase my usefulness in all ly conservative an, I icticent,wasto the
moat
matters with which I am concerned. members of his cabinet he
Do you think I can o without any free In the expression of views and
to the the discussion of policies, and his redamage or embarrassment
work of the Presidents' asssoclatlon ?' lations with tliein were cxtiuincly
Among the letters read at tie cordial. He was not only admired ly
memorial exercises from cabinet off- them, but I am sure each member
had a cordial affection for him.
icers of the Cleveland administrations
"Mr. Cleveland was a man of great
was oe from the Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, of Washington, who wa secre- industry although not natuiu.iy fond
of work, liis sense of duty caused
tary of the navy.
to labor continuously upon any
"In responding to your request for him
a letter concerning the great ma.i problem connected with liLs uftlcl.il
whose memory you are to honor, and responsibilities until he had exhaustthe truth. While
who was formerly my political chl. f. ed all means to Undprocess
of lnvsti-gutio- n
the
It Is perhaps to be expected that I going through
of any subject he wus a ready
hould speak of him mostly as I saw
him when he was a publlo servant," listener, and glad to receive InformaAfter having
wrote Mr. Herbert, ''drover Cleve tion and suggestions.
land, the only Democratic president completed the work of
years stretching and having reached a conclusion, ho
during the fifty-tw- o
conclufrom March 4th, 1861, to March 4th, adheredI Immovably to that
have heard him buy that he
1913, will always stand out as (one of sion.
tho most striking figures In Our po--- exhausted his capacity to lind what
was right before ho reached a conlitical hbdory striking not only b
cause of his Intellectual ability and clusion and then nothing was left tj
unswerving devotion to lofty ideal', him but to adhere to the conclusion
but also .because of what ho accom- formed. great
"Hla
characteristic was tldel-it- y
plished as well as what ho sought but
conception
of duty, but this
to
his
accomplish."
failed to
that
After reviewing Mr. Cleveland's characteristic was so marked
Mr. Herbeit from it followed tireless industry and
two administrations,
unyielding courage..
lie was a man
concluded nx follows:
unusual wisdom, uhd his intuition
"When the Democracy went oft In of
18J6 after the Ignis fatuls of free sil- was most acute. His opinions of men
party had were almost unerring.
ver the Bh fty
"He was susplcolus of politicians,
seen Us new opportunity. It adopted
could not tolerate machine metha sound money p'atfnrm, placed upon and
but he had ail abiding faith In
It one of Its many statesmen who hid ods, people,
and was devoted to the
Cleveland's the
recently assail' d Mr.
limltutious of hi coun
sound money views, and Mr. McKln-le- y governmental
now had the supreme good for- try. He really loved hU country, not
aa a matter of personal ambition, but
tune of coming In to preside over a as
a thing apart from his own intercountry whose prosperity had been
assured by the wisdom and courage ests.
"He detested graft even In Its mildI'uslnes un 'er
of hla predecessor.
Mr. McKlnley flourished, not becaue est form, and intensely believed the
doctrine that public office should oe
of. but In spite of, his DngWy 'a-treated as a public trust not to be
whl. h has proven to be the gr-au.sed for private gain."
mother of trusts and the
The f ll.UOO.OuO of the funds of the
era
ft the pres' nt
lifo Insurance policyholders are each
of poMtles.
"Mr. Cleveland was not a politi- year diverted to the treasuries of the
the
cian; he lnfijni'd n ither for p'ae-n- various states of this country. Instateform of special t.ixia, was the
fame; his shlnlni? mailt es
Lynn Cox. g
him place and impartial history will ment made by Itobert
counsel and manager of the Astake care of his fame. l)u'v w- -s n"t
Tree -he d d not In sociation of Life Insurance
his watchword
of t e
dulge In catfh phraxs, but It was hH dents, at the aft moon
guiding star und r whose steady llht annual meeting, which took the form
on the necessity for
he always quietly pursued hts way. of a conference
reform In life insurance taxation by
both In public and private life.
husband and father he was a model the states. Mr. Cox stated that htoi
of tho domestic virtues. Aa a com- large sum was pa'i In addition
panion he was lovable most livable taxuit on real estate anil was usually

10

lnve.-tlg.itlo- n

taxes result In Just lower dividends
or higher premium rates to the policyholders. The rato of the premium
tax ranges from one half of one per
cent In one state to 2 per cent in
many and to as high as 3 o'er cent In
one or two states. Mr. Cox said that
the first step toward securing justice
for the policyholders should be a re
duction of tho amounts charged by
tho high rate elates, nnd thus bring
about uniformity.
"This meeting should have been
called a convention rather than a
conference." safd Mr. t'nx. "It Is distinctively a representative body. You
meet here as the accredited delegates
20,000,000
policyholders.
of about
conYou are nut here as conferers
cerned with your individual and per
sonal interests as the term confer
ence might imply. To obtain relief
from the inequalities and lnequitcs of
present rates and methods of taxation
of lift. Insurance Is not your personal
problem except In .o f ir as you may
be policyholders yourselves. Any further concern on your part arises from,
the duty devolving upon you to look
out for the Interests of the policyholders you represent.
being
"This meeting is therefore
held mainly to discuss ways and
means of bringing legislators and policyholders face to face in dealing
with tho great burden imposed upon
policyholders by legislative
hands,
that of taxation by the states."
In a paper on "Necessity for ReTaxation,"
form of Life Insurance
lister W. Zartman, Ph. D., of Yale
University, said that under the exist
ing general property tax system In
force In most of the states, some tax
ought to be levied on life Insurance,
but that tho bettt remedy would b
for tho Mates to ahnlish the general
property tax, or at least, to amend It
In such a way
as to ln lude on'y
tangible wealth as subject to taxa
tion. If this could not be done, then
a direct tax on the policyholder
based on the reserve value of hla policy, should bo substituted
for the
present Indlroct tax, and each policy- i

r

;
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The tkanest.liahtest
ana most comionawe

POMMEL

SLICKER
At the same time
cheapest In the

end because It
cors longest

'359

Everywhere
Every garment,

ouaranteed
waterproof
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Catalog
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tret

holder would know Just how much
tax ho had to pay to his state. "The
policyholder pays too much today,
"He does not ob
said Dr. Zartman.
ject because he does not know how
much he Is paying."
said
In conclusion, Dr. Zartman
that If no other reform can be secured, the policyholders have a right to
demand uniform rates of taxation by
stutes. "L'uiforml.y
various
the
among the slates," he said, "can bu
secured in two ways, by the states
with a low rato Increasing their rates
to the level of the high rate states, or
by tho high rate states lowering the.i
rates. It it much to bu desired that
be
uniformity
obtained
should
through tho decrease in rates by the
.
high Htatc-nIt would be a move in
the right direction. Since some reform is better than none, and since It
does seem possible at this t.iiie to secure this much, if nothing furtln r
can he Bocured, let us at least secure
uniformity of rates of taxation upon
life insurance in tho various states."
in an address on "Life Insurance
Taxation in the United States," Die
Hon. John F. Dryd- n, presld' nt of
the l'rudentiiil Insurance Company of
America, said:
"If the'' German empire, w ith its
va.xt burden of military, colonial and
other expenditures far iu excess of
ours, refrains from taxing its life insurance policyholders more than a
quarter of one per cent of the premium Income, there can be no economic or political justification for Imper cent (eight
posing a tax of
times as much) upon the premium
Income of American life Insurance
companies. If the great state of New
York, with its numerous state and
municipal expenditures of ull kinds,
refrains from taxing life insurance
companies more than one per cent of
the gross premium Income, 1 Insist
that there Is no corresponding justification un the part of other states to
tax life insuianco companies
at u
higher rate. If the average rate were
f
reduced to
of what It Is at
time, and If it were ac
t
the
cepted as an established practice In
of
taxation that premium receipts
life Insurance compan.es Bhould under no circumaiuuccs bo taxed more
than one per cent, there would at the
present time be a saving to the policyholders of about five million dollars a year, wh.ch would revert to
them In tho form of larger dild, nds
or a corresponding reduction In premiums.
"The problem before us Is a practical one. Life lnau an,e Is greatly
overtaxed. The prospect of secuilng
the general adoption ( f a p rf ct system of taxa.ion U too remote for serious cons. deration. A un.form p
income tax of one per c nt
would be a practical working basis.
It would more than repay the fctat s
for their supervision nnd prot ct on
and would material. y decrease the
(cost of life In.-- u anee to t;ie m llioni
of American policyholders.
Samuel Boswoitli Sm th of Chatt
Tenn., president of the Am.
Lite Con' en Ion, read a paper
entitled, "A Message Fn m the South
and West." After urfiiog the neces
-

to

one-hal-

rl-c-

tot

sity for harmonious action generally
among the life insurance companies,
Mr. Smith said:
the
"Under any circumstances,
Native and Chicago Lumber, Sltorwln-WUllam- s
Paint None Betpractical accomplishment of tax reter. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Donra, Et&,
is
one.
The
a
form
serious
taxes have come to take a recognized
place In the revenue of the state. At
J. C. BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
the present moment, there is sweeping over the country a wave of proeveryliquor
hibition anil
restriction;
where the curtailment of the saloon
Is reducing the revenue. This revenue
ESTABLISHED 1873
must be replaced somewhere, and It 4 "OLD RELIABLE "
is going to be a difficult proposition
to show the people at this time that
the Insurance tax can be reduced.
Their natural tendency will rather be
to raise it. Take, for example, my
own state of Tennessee.
The total
Income of the insurance department
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
from premium tax and licenses
er
amounts to something like 10
X Carries the Largest and Mott Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
cent of the total income of the
from alt sources.
the Southwest
"I believe that an educational campaign Khould be instituted in the h'gh
tax states; that every policyholder lu
AND
these states should receive communications directly calling his attention
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE
to the fact that h rand not the company, pays the tax; that It would h
well if the revenue laws of the states
could be investigated so that at the
LOOK BKITEli FKEL J 5 ITT Kit.
same time that our poluyh ohb rs are
asking the legUlatuns to reduce
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this clithese taxes, we can suggest some fair mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint. The age of miracles ha
een succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
and honorable method of replacing
r;
the revenue which will thus be taken cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to sppear
from tr, xsuries not now too pleth
the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the 'best and most practical on the market guaranteed un-loric"
the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11785:
Bottle.
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
l.0
THE COUNTRY'S BEST PLAY Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
1.0
Astringent Massage Cream
l.M
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
l.M
1.0
"The Ciuiuiman," whose eni-itf- , - Bleach Cream
r
,
Acne Cure
l.Ot
mcnt Is announced at the Klks
1.0
December 14th, is described a Beauty' Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
- .!
the greatest and most daringly orig- Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
7
inal drama ever put forth by an Am- foudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate akin
1.0
erican writer.
It is unconventional Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
both In character and treatment and
MAII.KX IIF.KU, EL PAiiO. TEX S."
It grips an audience with tremendoua
Also fount) at Ttie Partnlan, airs. J as. Klsvutiu-r- , AJ buquerqne.
power, for the first time the real
negro is satisfactorily portrayed. Not
merely one type Id shown but several.
Including the educated mulatto, the
a day may come when the Sunday,
VAPKK r'KOM
ante-bnewepaper will be no larger than the
faithful
lum servant.
the
(From "Success Magazine.")
shiftless but likable old dark.y who
In atlas of the world, and magazines will
chemists
Uncle Sam's bu-has to be scared into good bcuavlor Washington have decided that cheap cost so much to g, t out that there
by the lvu Klux, and finally the low, paper can be male from corn Btalks. will be no room for the advertisevicious wretch. There Is at least We have long known that wrapping ments.
equal skill exhibited In the depict-mc- paper Is manufactured
out of old
But It seems we are to be saved
of the whites. The chat ackers rags, that the back fence can be from these awful p issibllitle. With
j of lien Cameron
and his father, rep- turned Into perfumed and tinted sta- every farmer growing cook-booresentatives of the old southern chiv- tionery, and that newspapers are and car wheeU and
theater
alry; Austin Htoneman, the implaca-Ibl- e made of primeval forests and dam- curtains In the vacant lot behind
er; Uen-ler- age! reputations.
and embittered sou
there Is lltt'e danger of a world
.now they tell ui
Koriest, th" that a common ruial nuisance Is an wide famine In paper.
Nathan Bedford
dashing cavalry leader and found, r of asset that some day every farmer
'the Ku Klux Klan; and Nellie Graan be his own paper tru.--t.
ham, a tender bud of the south, who
This proposition from Washington
WODMKX OF T1IF WORLD
hesitates not to Join the feaiful Kla is mu--lto our ears. The diapjiear-inc- e
MLLT EVKItY r1(UAX
to save the man she loves, form a
of our forest and the machinaEvery Ftltlay aJreufaf
tier
I
ga
i
p
t
king
Lad
rtru
'sir
iy f the
tions of the paper trust have made
at Stent.
ing tigures of reconsti uctl- n days.
FOREST IX KLKS' THEATER
the price of paper soar like a Wrlglit
aeroplane. At the rate we are going
A r.
Teller and Halt Kheuni. now paper is destined to be beyond
for IVxi-mK. TV. Muere, C. C.
D. K. PtUlllpa. Oerfc.
The int ne Itching charactenst c the reach of ordinary mortals paper railroads will cost more than real
of these ailments is almost
4tl Weet Laid Arena.
shoes will be a
allayed ty Chamberlain's Salve. Many inefl, and paper-sole- d
VISITING 8OVERf30X8 WEL
OOMK.
severe rases have b en cured by lu luxury which only the rich can enjoy. If something isn't done about It,
For sale by all druggists.
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

I

lis

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

CHICAGO CUBS TWO MILLIONS

FOR
SECURE

Following

the

.Kitchen Goods

--

The

quet,"

"Princeton,"
"Born,"

MARVEL

"Ban-

"King

WAMIW Apprentice and
at once. Miss Crinf,

seam-rtre-

0

Qqrl.

LOAM

MONEY to LOAN

as

STEEL RANGES

W.

Oa rarnltare. Piano,' Ore as a, Ho raPosition as bookkeeper sp, Wagons and other battels, alee
' or pvwil office man, 1 year
a SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
arlerce. Address B. care C'tisen RiaCBIPTS. as low as fit and as
c.
Loans are quickly
Ufa as
printer made and strictly private. Time:
rellaole
PRINTER Hober,
country
Goods
Mats situation In good Address On month to on year
a New Mexico.
tow a
remain In your possession. Our rates
etc..
aalary.
'
w4th particulars a to
are reasonable. Call and see us be
C. B. Guliek. care Albuquerque fore sorrowing.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
WAlNTKK lira, oopprr, lead, aim', Steamship tickets to and from sJ
parts of ths world.
t,
abater, rubber, aluminum,
will
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldf
Notify an by phono, wafltoil
South
lOStt West Central Arenue.
call. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
F1UVATK OFFICES
rxt street. Flione IB.
Own Evenings.
WvtNTED TO RENT Residences, we
uy applications. Rio Grande
aTe
FOR RENT
Yalley Land Co.. John Borradaile,
Office,
M.
scent. Albuquerque. N. avenue.
.". 00
Modern hotel and .rooming
sorner Third and Gold
house, central location; hot and cold
WANTED Success Magacme requires
water, every room electric light?.
of a man in Albuquer
h
que to look after expiring subscrip- room; brick residence
00 Fine
Uoas and to secure new Dusme-- a uyv $:,.
In Highlands;
location,
desirable
means of special methods unusual-tmodern; large yard and out houses.
position permanent;
effeotlve:
prefer one with experience, bat SilO.OO
Five .room .residence .comwonld consider any applicant with
pletely furnished in the Highlands,
good natural qualifications; salary
near Coal avenue.
day, with commission optt.it per
tion. Address, with references, R. $14.00 Desirable
cottage on
Peacock, room 12, Success
C.
West Central avenue; city water,
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
large yard.
VTAfSTMU

lt.

tti-foe-

"

sei-Wc-

I

PHYSICIANS
Fnyasrlan
silCbland

F tree.

Display

Capron. Signed for Next Sea New System of, Weighing-Mall- s
son. Can Bat. Throw and
Reduced Revenue of
Steal Bases with Ease.
Railroads Considerably.

Pbona)

100.

!

DBS. BRONSOJf

WEST

END

VIADUCT

DoosnsosnsK5

A. G. SHOIiTLE, M. D.

Pradioe Limited to Tabesvclosla.
Honrs 10 to IS and

to 4.

Trtaphono S8C.
and 10. State National

WANTBD 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
jftxlc.an lands; big commission;
ffir best man are making $500 o
everybody buys
,
$1009 A month;
' laod. Mexican West Coast Com- pany. Kansas City. Mo.
fesO MONEY made selling our nns
of Gasoline Lighting Systems rnwhich
and
ts the most extensive, mod
manufactured under one
Is
roof. Our latest Inverted lightgen-a wonder; Q0 candle power; floor;l
erated and lighted from the
' can
be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
ow- suitable for ths store or home; we
ing to its patentable features
-'
we can protect you from competi'lion. A five year guarantee with
deeach system; a proven success;
big
mand enormous; quick seller;
. money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St.. Chicago. 111.
WjLnTJj115
Salesmeu for guarantee- -.
sed automobiles. All prices.newCars
by
like
rebuilt and guaranteed
manufacturers. High commlsslona
Clearing
a.
Great opportunity. Auto.
Bouse, J40 Michigan Ave., Chicago.covWANTED Capable raies man to line,
er New Mexico with staple
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance, Permanent po- sit Ion to right man, Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich
WAKTEDTraveliiig salesmen and"
general agents wanted. Write and
we wllf explain how we pay from
t.K no to 1150.00 per month, and
iMuj i n & menses. No canvassing
We need men in every
f the United States. Write
now before It Is too late. R. D.
v
Martel, Chicago. 111.. Dept.
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free, sample outfit, highest comcommissions. We manufacture
plete line of albums, stanza, cards.
views. Continental Art Co., 33 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
nlliEMK.N Experience d in any line
fo sell general trade in New Mexico.
I
pcialty proposition.y
An unexcell.-Commission with 135.00 week
The yona- uyjinctj lor capen-"-- .
Ohl- Cleveland.
Co.,
cental Jewelry
sell
to
IALESMAN Experunc
line cakes and candy specialties to
j
the retail grocery trade in
quorque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; hlghe.t quality; liberal eommlxelon contract; exclusive
Comlerfltory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany, Kenton, Ohio.

T

1

90-1-

ncurv.

ACENTS

FOR SALE Four business lots west
end of viaduct; a snap, at $2,400.
M. P. Stamm.
FOR SALE Dry goods and general
merchandise store, best location,
doing good business. Inquire this

(Registered)

N. M.

hast-hnl-

$250,000

The young marvel

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

i

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Dental Surgery.
1 Dd $,
Over O'Rielly's Drug Store
Appaintnents made by MaA.
744.

ALLOWED

INTEREST

DRS. OOPP AND PBTTIT.

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

INCOmPOBA TED

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers j

I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

First National Bank BaUdtef
0VoAlboqnerque,
New Mexico.
najonx-)onrVWn0r-

E. W. DOBStXf

RIDING SADDLES

Attorney at Law.

You Ought to

See What a

Fine

Saddle
t

'

we have

ijilKsM I

III

mmm
lit"

VW'.'- -Vi

T3

a

for

I

2

ARCHITECT

y

'ssis

0

Special Sale on Carriages,
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Horse Blankets until
Christmas.

J

at

Albuquerque, N. M.
Bldg.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Office Fbooe 117$.

n0-0-

KOFBtR

J.

21 I

&

N. Second

GO.

St

O000U0X3CCftS

Albtiqticrqtic Lumber Co.

Furnished

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Luther, Glass, Cement and Rsx Fiintkot

First and Marqttctte

Roofing

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico
4

Albnqnerqne Foundry and Machine Works

t
it

Uw

I

IL P. 1IAIX. Proprietor.
Pulleya. Grade Bars. Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Bhaftlnga
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, Ji. If.
Foundry Uaal Hide of lLaUruad Tracks.

Afc4iiiiiiiiiltttttttttllitlltltttttfttf tf ft tilt it!

WWV

ww

Is Miller,

1 Wisconsin league, and every

DR. J. E. CRAFT

Pbone

l

(lag.

DENTISTS

Labor furnished tor contractors on
short notice. All kinds of help
F. W. SFETfGKK
walte-- s,
Clerks. cooks,
furnished.
servants, etc. Several high class
men want positions now. Records
Rooms
of all applicants will be carefully 1311 gou lb Walter Strew. Phon AM
looked up and none recommended
for
rooms
FOR RENT Two pleasant
unless reliable and competent to All
Apply Mrs.
tight housekeeping.
INSURANCE
position. Correspondence solicited.
Kutherford, 517 South Broadway.
II. C. Paulsen, Manager.
steam-heate- d
FOR RENT Modern
B. A. STJCT8TER
furnished rooms. Ituin.inn water.
MALE HELP
Grant fiats. 103 W. Central ave.
Ileal EmaLe, Notary
furnished WANTED Mi n, uick y by big ChiPubtle.
FOR RENT Two well
distribto
House
cago
Mail
Order
rooms, down town, separate from
$!
etc.
advertise,
catalogues,
ute
IS and 14. Cromw H Block.
other nans of building, first floor;
a week. $60 expense allowance first
..
cltv water. Two dollars
lasnnneraae, If. M. Pboon 1M
reulred.
experience
No
month.
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
Manaeer. Dept. 501. 3SI Warah
499 W. Copper Ave., or 219 W. Gold
A. K. WALKER
ave., Chicago.
Ave.
rooms,
steam
WOT". RENT
Furnished
Fir Inaaranos
KTOLK.V
rirand Central Hotel, corner
Ave.
Central
St and
Secretary Mataal HnflMn
STOLEN Set of single harness and
tlf Weat Central Avennai
Re
case of surgical Instruments.
STAGS TO JEMEZ LEAVES $11
pouth
610
Burton,
L.
S.
ward.
AT
MORNING
EVERY
WEST ;oiJ)
Subacrrba for Tns CStlsen ".'"
Walter street.
8 O'CLOCK.

ht
td

some dispute over tho title to him.
caused by the assumed name.
If the opinions of v t. rnn
Judges are not all at sea the Chicago
Cubs have secured
the marvel of
them nil for 1909 the man who will
make them all sit up flnd yell, and
whose addition to the team will give
Just the strength
required to hold
tiown the enemy and win another

R. PEROT S. ISAACHON,

Of tee, Cromwell Block.
office.
Albaqnerqne, N. M.
FUR SALE Three acres of choice
land four miles north of city, with
one room house; ell in alfalfa and
1K.V ML BOND
Address
under ditch; a bargain.
P. O. Rox 61, City.
Attorney at
FOKSAI.E Cheap, if taken at on.";,
a six room, modern, frame dwell- Pcnuaona, Land ratenta CopywrtgbJn,
ing. In Highlands, close In; lawn,
Caveata, Letter Paten'., Trade
P.
whado trees, good outbuildings.
Marks, CI alma.
O. 13ox No. 218.
$ F Street, N. W- - Washington. D. C
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
fine order. Millett studio.
THOH. K. D. MADDISON
FOR RALE- Transient "hotel and
rooming houae, Box 44.
Atorney at Law.
Milton S.,
FOR SALE
trotter; fast and stylish. Also three
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
young Jersey cows. 1423 6outh
Uroadway. (Jeo. A. Blake.
LAWYERS
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
$1.00;
can
for
pounds for
JOHN W. WILSON
Order by postal of W. P.
JR. 00.
Albuquerque,
Allen, P. O. bnx 202,
Attorney
Law.

ur Employment Agencies
employment agenct
;entral
113 West Central Ave.. Tel. 788

Capron's khking ability may have
attracted Med raw to him, but at any
rate he had a line sen sun down south.
It Is Just possible that he will not get
a trial with tho C.lants, as there is

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Office Phones Nos. (98 vnd "II. Office, IIS John Street. Home, IIS
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
Albuquerque, N. M.

AGENTS opportunity of lifetime;
DBNTUjTS.
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
(21 In one hour; every one will
Rmbi 12.
buy; we issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company in the world; we
X. T. Arniljo Bullditig.
give the most popular and cheapest Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assessEDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
ments or dues; other amounts In
weekly
proportion; death benefit,
p.
A. m.
indemnity, free medical attendance, Office boar. 1:S0 to S p.tom.lt:M
original popular features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and lib
AppolnUnenU made by snail
assets,
Insurance
erallv settled;
Central Avenue. Pbone 404V
West
representatives
reliable
$500,000;
ter
wanted everywhere, exclusive
ritorv; liberal, permanent income
LAWYERS
increasing each year, absolutely
Cor
sure. Address International
R. W. D. BRYAN
poration, 231 Broadway, department
63, New York.
Attorney at Law

FOP SALE

go.

Veterinary Surgeon
PR. R. U SHARP
Veterinary Jurgni.

107.

Capron in buck In school again this
fall, but has been declared ineligible
on account of his connection with professional baseball. Capron was the
best fullback in tho west last season on account of his marvelous
ability as a punter and dropklcker.
Ho was compared to Coy of Tale, and
many crtiios hailed him as the greatest klrker since the days of Hcrsch-berge- r,
and that was several seasons

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Bank Block.

(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
SALESMEN
room house in Third
$12.00 Three
Surgeon and Dentist.
Veterinary
ward, furnished.
Phone 781: night phone 1151. OfWANTBD Honest, energetic sales- $9.00 Three room house. Pacific ave- fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
men to sell a general line of high

CnloAio

of

First Rational
Bank

28; RessdesMM 1061.

--

nue.
grade foed products to hotels,
i
farmers, ranchers and
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Experience
consumers.
large
ether
219 West Gotd avenue.
you the
we teach
uaaecesaary;
RENT Seven and eight room
FOR
Our
territory.
exclusive
baseness;
flats; houses 4 to 7 rooms. W. H.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
way
McMilllon, real estate broker, 211
roll measure and in every pure
West Gold avenue.
meet the reulrementa of a, I
FOR RENT Store room, now occufsod laws. Kxceptional opportunpied by Frledberg Bros., 105 South
ity; write today for particulars.
Second; will be for rent after JanJohn Sexton & "company. Wholeuary 1. Apply at Frledberg Bros.
sale Urovers, Lake &, Franklin sts.,

ChlcHgn. Dec. 4. According to a
baseball Sherlock Holmes, who traveled In thi South lact season, Manager MeOraw of the Giants, in 'draft- Ins; Catcher Kapp from the Meridian
team of the Cotton State league, grabbed one of football's brightest stars.
Kapp. it is Mild, is no other than
Ceorge Capron, the famous fullback
of the University of Minnesota team

BROW BON

Oiw V ana's Drag Hone

RHim4 8,

alnmi

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Wahs

Ssssth

Boaseopathle Fnyrtelaiis anrl
Offtee

Clraal lift

m.

mm

OCftc

this week.

Cttsi ttmw CaJtmfl

u burtow,

MXjOMON

YEAR

Kconomy," and other
They are HIGH GRADE in every
sense of th word and ruaraoted to
give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION.

PKRAOMAX. PROPnTRTY

SAVED LAST

A

has seen him play is rlrm In

of the

one who
the-beli-

ef

that there hasn't been anything like

him since I.ange and Hamilton were
In the heydey of their glory.
Miller lead the Wisconsin league
lnst senson with an immense majority
over all competitors and an average
of .S8I. He mixed up his hits, making bunts, short singles, doubles,
triples snd homo runs with the greatest impartiality,
on tho bases he
showed speed such as has not been
seen in any league in many years. He
stole ninety-on- e
cushions, and toward
the lnst of the season was collecting
the sacks by wholesale against every
battery in the league.
Charlie Nichols, for so many season's Koston's great pitcher, told
President Murphy about Miller early
lust summer.
"I've seen an awful lot of ballplayers come and go," said Nichols, "and
I never sny anything like this fellow."
"How about Tjtub Cobb?" queried
..lurphy.
"It may not seem possible," responded Nichols, "but I give you my
word that this man Is faster than
Cohb faster and better in every way.
He'll hit .350 anywhere, and he'll
steal his bases off Hresnnhan and Ioo-li- n
Just as he would off the little fellows in the baby leagues."
Nnturally this recommend
made
Murphy bestir himself. Ha found,
when he went after Miller, that Toledo had made a play for the boy.
Either through carelessness or forget-fulnes- s,
Armour did not put up his
money on the exact day, when It
should have been sent In. Mr. Murphy iiiHtantly claimed Miller and the
claim was allowed.
"When I heard how good tills man
was." siiiii the Cubs' president. "I
sent people up to watch him. Each
one brought back better reoprts than
the others, and all were rapturous
d
about lilm.
He is a
thrower anj a
hitter. He
goes to first ns Keeler used to like
;i
Hash with the tap of the bat and
he takes the long chances In
Bill
Laugu's fashion. One manager whom
I asked alwut Miller looked xheepisli
aid sni.l hu would bo glad to sec him
fcei out of that league. 'In one game
this summer,'
said this manager.
'Miller hit one to third. It Btruck
the third huseinun's h.iuiu
iromcd
off and rolled a few feet away. When
thi ball was recovered Miller was on
seei mi. In another game Miller made
.1
bunt when wo were all playing for
a hard hit. Next time when we drew
in clone, he hit through the Infield so
savagely that the ball never stopped
till past the outfield, and he got a
home run,' "
right-hande-

left-hand-

A COMMON KKltOi;.

Washington. Dec. i. Kxcluslve of
registered matter, the railway mail .
Rervlce during the last fiscal year
handled 21, 60 849,745 pieces of mall
matter, according to the annual re
port of tfecond Assistant I'ostmaster
General Stewart.
Because of prac-tlcal- ly
illegible addresses, 3S.E(S,t(l
pieces required special attention, with
the result that 1,88,62 were re
turned to senders or corrected and
forwarded.
A new division of the railway mall
service, embracing the states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho and the
territory of Alaska. Is recommended.
Favorable consideration
of Congress is asked to a recommendation
that postal clerks be allowed traveling expenses, while away from their
homes, and also that postal clerka
who have become unQt for active
service by reason of advanced age or
physical disability incurred in the line
or duty be retired with suitable pay.
For the transportation of all classes
of mall matter the di pnrtment during
the year expended $K1,1!17.720.
A
considerable saving was effected in
connection with the weighing of
mails In the Southern states. In consequence of the use of the new divisor
the railroads received $434,730 less
than would have been paid under the
old system. Altogether the new system of weighing has resulted so far
In a net saving of $2,229,108 per annum.
localise of the equallwitlon of
the rates of pay to transportation
companies, the report states, n more
equitable basis of compensation
has
been reached, with results mutually
satisfactory to carrier and the department.
8tlII further economies are recorded. A review of the railway post office car service resulted Jn the readjustment of the car space on a number of routes, thereby effecting a saving of $272,040 during the year.
half lines of railway post-officars that Is, where the postal
needs In one direction warranted the
authorization, but in the opposite direction did not are dealt with . at
length. Numerous protests arose over
the action of the department reducing certain lines to half lines, and
these led to the appointment of a commission to investigate the whole subject. The postmaster
general approved their recommendation that
full pay be allowed for a line of forty-focars In ail cases where a forty-focar must be run and returned.
The report calls attention to the
fact that provision has been made to
transport additional weights of mails
from Valiles to Fairbanks, Alaska, In
the four
months, so ns to
allow 48,000 pounds Increase The
weights on other main lines In
also have been augmented.
KfTorts of the department to abolish
sailings between New
York and Porto Rico, It Is stated.
failed, the steamship companies refusing to make any changes In their
practice of having sailings only on
Saturdays.
During the year additional parcel-po- st
conventions were negotiated with
Italy,
the
Netherlands. Uruguay,
France and Austria, and the parcel-po- st
pound to
rate of twenty cents
Hollvla. Chile, Kcuador and Peru was
reduced to twelve cents a pound.
1
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HOTKIi AUUIVAIiS.
Alva ratio.
Scrudy, Dos Moines; F. S.
I'lersnn, New York; O. O. Bennett,
San Francisco; P. P. Hastings, Pres-cot- t,
Ariz.: W. (i. llarnwell, Los Angeles; L. Conn, Santa Fe; Mrs. C. T.
Frown. Mrs. A. D. Hilton, Socorro;
t.'has. J. Drury, La Junta; C. A. Hile,
Kansas Ctiy; S. Marcus, Hamilton,
Ohio; C. L. Lathrop. San Marclal;
It. K. McDonald, St. Louis; D. Parns.
Washington, D. C; Florence E. Derbyshire, Silver Spring, Mtl.; Mable A.
HhockellH, Silver Spring, Md.: M. H.
Thompson, Los Angeles; Mrs. L. J.
Kichanls. Ixs Angeles; N. P. Wood-al- l.
New Tork; 15. It. Myers Los Angeles; W. J. Lilackwell, El Paso; I
L. Zook. Washington. D. C; H. A.
Chamberlain, Topeka; . K. V. Black
find wife, Los Angclc.,
It.

M.

N.

A. Spciice,

St urge.

Tlie Sume M Intake In Made) by Many Denvi r; Lester

Chicago;

T.

Hopp,

Hick. North Vernon,

Ind.; M. Manusse, Coshocton, Ohio;
J. II. Johnson. Denver; E. It. Paul.
Knnta Fe; J. M. Reed, Roswell. N. M.;
To plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniments rheumatic C. Sellgman, Iiernallllo, N. M.; G. W.
Shlpplc y. Chicago; C, W. Trimble,
Joints.
When the trouble comes from the Fort I'otlins Colo.
kidneys.
Savoy.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Mrs. n. K. Price, Mexico City; F.
Ills.
Fort Collins. Colo.; A.
And are endorsed by Albuquerque It. .Sickett,
Sprague, Trinidad; A. Westphal, Chicitizens.
cago; It. J. ('have.. Iis I, unas.
A. Rellly, living at 613 W. Fruit
avenue, Albuquerque,
N. M., says:
lialr Bran ire and Ctilnpoll
"For pain In ths back or any trouMrs. Bambini, at her parlors
bles which arise from Irregularity of
Alrsrado and next doer
the kidneys there Is, in my opinion, no SturgeatheCafe,
Is prepared to give
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney thorough scalp treatment.,
do hair
Pills. The value of this reme.ly was dressing,
treat corns, bunions and
first proven to me about a year ago ingrown nails.
gives
when they so quickly relieved me of treatment and 8he
aaanlcnrln '.
Mrs
an attack of pain acrona my loins.
Bambini's own preparatlo- - of comSince then I have scarcely been withplexion cream fcnllda
the skin and
out them and they have never failed improves
tho complexion, and
to give the desired results. My adVj
not to bo lajmrtona.
vice to all complaining of backache roaranteed
prepares Lair toalo that cares
or fault with the kidneys Is to take also prevents
4n4rat aand alr fall--li ;
Doan s Kllney puis. They are what and
0"V
,i
they are recommended to be and a removes
ssios.
K.i
trial Is all that Is needed to prove saL-- . For
nay blemish of the face
this."
For sale by all dealers. Price CO call and contort Mrs. Bambini.
Co., B iffalo.
cents. Foeter-MltbuOur sh'rt and eumr work Is perNew Tork, sole agents for ths United fect.
Our DOM EMTIO FIVISII" Is
States.
the proper thing. Wo lead others
Remember the name Doan's and follow.
take no other.
IS
IMPEIUAI, LAUNDRY CO.
Albuquerque Iexple,
It's a common error

op-los- lta

bimii

ws Li

m

J
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do your crcs trouble rout

(S'i
BEBBER
110

Shoes for Christmas Gifts
"OME and let us help you on the Christmas gift

propo-sitio-

n.

We have made special preparations for the
Holiday Trade and can take a lot of trouble off your hands.
We have the largest assortment we have ever handled
of Slippers and Shoes for Men, Women and Children at
prices that will agreeably surprise you.

,

'

Men's up to date Shoes
Men's Slippers, felt or lotlur
Women'i Shorn, patent kid, vlcl kid or calf
Women's Uouse Slippem, felt or kid
Women' Dress Slippers and Oxfords
Shoes, for boys and girls
Felt Slippers for Children
Babies' Shoos and Slfppcrs

Hove You

to
to
to
to
.$3.00 to
..$1.00 to
75 to $2.00
50 to $1.50
$2.00
75
$1.75
63

$5.00
$2.50
$3.00
$1.50
$4.00
$2.75

seen our window?

We shall continue to make 'mportant reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show window we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed d"f TEJ
Hats. We are making one price on all of thse..
A
Among them will be found many which were designed for
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
wish to prove to you that our
g
is genuine.

0. 0

price-cuttin-

OPriCAL

CO.,

South riecond

LXCLU5IVE

by

an

OPTICIANS

Street Established

1904

Arizona Sweet
Potatoes

of the evening was given by Hon.
George S. Klock, attorney at law, who
spoke particularly on the necessity of
civic pride, other addresses of equal
Interest, were, given.
Lieutenant C. Kidney Halght of
Fort Wingate, arrived In the city this
morning and will remain here for a
few days.
Insure la the Occidental Lift,
fiollle and LeBreton sell at cost.
The following employes of the
Xmtts bargains, EJ Curio, 3d and Qold forest service arrived UiU morning
their new
Bring your little Brown Juir fnr and have alrmdy
duties: Miss Mabel A. Shekella, stewect cider at Rlchelluu Grocery Co. nographer;
Miss Florence Derbyshire
George H. Kraus. of Jcmc Rm-instenographer; A. B. Rlcknagel,
O.
spent yesterday In the city on busi Waha and IX W. Adams. OthersA. are
ness.
expected In tho city today.
J. M. Held has arrived In thA it
from Koawell. called h ere nn nuisinn.
FOURTH LETTER
al business.
Col. A. W. Harris,
a nromlnvnt
mining man of Hlllsboro, N. M., Is a
visitor In the city.
FROMJANTA GLAUS
Cauliflower and tomato.
fr...h
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
Toyland, Dee. 4, 1908.
My Dear Friends:
I H. Darby, the veteran candy
I
wrote you
salesman, Is In the city calling on the yesterday abut some of the books at
candy trade.
(Strong's Hook Store. Today I want
Mrs. C. T. Brown and Miss A. T. to tell you something about dolls,
doll carriage and doll beds. You see
Hilton, of Socorro, are In the city
Strong has made a big window disand shopping.
play of these articles and you can
Solomon Luna and wife left last get
some faint Idea of the stock from
evening for Washington, D. C, and
the windo, though not all the varl-tie- s
other eastern points.
were used in this exhibition.
S. R. Burke, of Mountalnnlr, has They have everything
bisque,
in
to
home,
returned
hU
after a short china, rag, kid covered and handbusiness visit in the city.
somely dressed dolls,
ranging
In
J. William Ivors and A. Merritt fu- price from 5 cents to 17. I feel ure
rious, of KnKlewood. III.. r In tho the prices can't be beat on these
city spending the winter months.
lines of dolls and would a.lvle you
Strawberrle and Baltimore oysters, to make your selection early.
Just a lot of the little folks will
fresh dally, at the Richelieu grocery.
Only a few of
Mrs. C. T. Brown, accompanied by want doll carriages.
Miss A. D. Hilton of Socorro, are these samples are in the window for
lack of space, but you can And any
in tne city, guests at the Alvarado.
thing from a
to a $5.50 foldA. F. Wittel arrived from El Paso ing carr'age.
are the n est
yesterday and departed last evening line o? carriagesThese
I have seen for the
for his home In Gallup, N. M.
money, and it is worth your while to
Tcte Long, representing the Court- see them.
ney Shoe company of St. Louis, Mo.,
Then there are the doll bods, all
left for El Paso, Texas, last evening. qualities and prices up to $4.50. The
Regular meeting of the Wnndmra prices on these are at lea.t 25 per
of the World tonight.
Election
f cent belpw the ordinary.
Now, my friends, do
not delay
orilcers. Large attendance reoui-sted- .
Georire
E. Hedrlrk rrnrsuniinif your Christmas shopping this year.
People
generally
are beginning early
the Snow Shoe comnnnv rt Tinninn
Mass., is in the city calling on the and first thing you know the best
will
stock
have been sold and you
trade.
Sodality dance tonight at Woman's will have to take what Is left.
Tour friend,
Club building. Good music. AdmisSANTA CLAUS.
sion 50 cents. Begins nrnmntlv t a
P. S. Don't you know a subscripI o'clock.
tion to one of the standard magaThe Brotherhood of St p.nul
zines would make a nice Christmas
tertalnod last evening at a bswitiuet In present. Strong will attend to It for
the parlors of the Lead
you.
odlst church. Over sixty guests were
SANTA CLAUS.
entertained.
The principal address Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.

PERSONAL

PAKAORAl' IIS

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Bade Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

CCnjTT
I
LVLll
C0OC00OO00O0D
The Diamond

Palace

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice Pitsident
President
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary

J

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Dried Figs for

Swift's Premium Hams

nil can irnt &nv IrinH nf a fin
uit you want here; any kind of
a frood overcoat; you'll find raincoats a special feature with us:
and every man ought to have one.
Whenever y need any clothes
or anything
e to w r let us
know wh.it y want: we'll supply it

16 c

Suits &. Overcoats
$20 to $30

Swill's Premium Bacon

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffnr & Marx dothrs

Stewing
TRY THEM

i Canned Goods

and

Piio

HEINZE's i
Mince Meat!
Better than you can make
ard Cheaper.

Coal

T

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 tOUTH FIRST STTCET

Genuine

MALOY'S
up
:
jvi
I mauK
"
i
Ciimiih

DUKE CITY.

x

HATTERS

"

i:

Cream Puffs

944

COOKIES
all kinds

220

IKMi

B. H.

MI

Silver Filigree

HIGHLAND

Strong Brothers

All are invited to

visit

eSecry

OVERCOATS

1 22

S. Second

is

one of the show placet

Chas. A. Wright, Prop.

SAM
KEE
A
K

CURIOS

For First CUss Work and Prompt Delivery

North Second Street

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
rrv

WHITE WAGONS

D ATTFDON

Wl rnllLIVJUll
TKLKPHONt B7

:

J

mW,tt Sllwr

Awobi

Near P.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
I

the.,.

GALLUP LUMP COAL

GALIUP

$5

ECG

Skinner's
Grocery
i ifHrVgft an; 'fjuuei
NEW COOKING 11GS
NEW PHUVES, AUj SIZES
CLUSTEU RAISINS
LOOSE RAISINS

COAL

SEEDED UAISINS.
I'ACKAGE Ct'IUtANTS

ILL WOOD ANQ KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Hfiiv(YT,YYryYtn'rimiif'
L,VHir
boarding stabu
4-J-

215 S. 2d St.

mon

251

;

CALL.....
nnr yxynttricYVi y

E
E

BEST PRICE

5 O'clocK

Bring Us Your Prescription

Embalmers

BEST COAL

at

PHARMACY

Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican

Sunday.

Hat

See window display.

MALOYS
PHONE

72

t

M

The

Rolls

.UJUUOOUUUCXXJOUOUUUUUUUUOkA OOUOUUUUUUUOUUIAJUOC

3
3

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

the quaint adobe, which
of Albuquerque.

PHARMACY

Funeral Directors

at

J
J

& Co.

Occidental Building

Indian Relics
Indian Pottery

Briggs

Avenue.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

PHONE 72

Leave Your Order
For a Cake for

Baskets

x

'$25

j

Indian

ttt.

ALVARADO

Lady Assistant

Gold and

Gold

DRUGGIST

MALOY'S

JDl-21-

Angel Food

Went

Phone

Fruit Cake

Drawn Work

Antiques

CLEANERS

llats Cleaned and Repaired.

Doughnuts

Dressed Fleas

Navajo Silver

AND

Ladles' ami Gentlemen's cloth
Ins of all klrvln, rugs and
(Iraporicn, cleaned by Uio
VACVTUJI METHOD.

Mocha Mices

CORNER THIRD AND GOLD
Specialties: Navajo Blankets, Navajo Silver, Antique

Blankets

i'

I

Phone your order

in Jars and in Bu.k.

Patty Shells

Bargain Day at El Curio
Navajo

ast

still have
some of that nice

I

JUST IN

In Town

Our holiday display of Millinery nrrl lYImnied Hats Is ready for your
liirfcUim. Greatly nMuutd prlexs for tills month.
Our Ladles' Tailing lc mrtinent Is very buoy. Have you
mk ,(u1
new Haniiles.

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on styles that become young men.
His tastes are different from his father's or
r
uncle's.
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
models in tuits and overcoats especially designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

Mt

The Fair Is Over

Arriving Every Day

Eaiabliohed ISM

$18 to $30 $12.50

The

h

NEW

Wholesale Prices

Specialties:

3

f

Simon Stern

You Want.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

m

Copyright 190I by Hart inhuHim

Any Kind of Cake

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

W. Gold

mm

.If

clothes are here'J'to
prove it.

Best Cakes

09090mcmyt09O909090909C,

Corner Central ami Fifth

119

Kinds of Dried
Fruits

n

I These are Guaranteed

WholesaleHardware

SUITS

All

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

va

Whitney Company

North 1st Street

:

Fresh Cocoanuts

Buckwheat

CHAFING DISHES

S. First St.

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Mail Orders Solicited.

I

Cider

AND

J. L. BELL CO.
M. W. FLOURNOV,

I Michigan Sweet

vIb-lti- ng

nt

208 S. 2nd St.

can make for our
good clothes is, brief-ly- ,
this: .We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and

ui

Lense Grinding Done on the Premise

4, k

THE most forcible
we

MALOYS

ur Va,t Experience in the
Optical Profession

Asure you absolute comfort in Glasses Grouud and Kitted

Vh'jCKHhtM,

FUTOAY,

Your Credit is Good
--

WITH-

C. M AH ARAM
Clothe your familj on

SI 00

ate W. Centra

.

per week

Aw.

SKINNER'S
South
205

First Street

8.

